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Terry Fox Run nets $12,000
Salt Spring's 23rd-annual
Terry Fox Run held Sunday
raised
approximately
$12,000 for cancer research.
Local individuals helped
raise money through
pledges, while businesses
also gave generously.
Event organizer Perry
Newport said the run was
successful even though it
raised less money than previous years.
"We're happy to get what
we get," she said.
Attendance was also a little lower.
"We got around 100 people .. . from 10 months old
to 85 years."
The event was a happy
one as families and individuals walked, ran and scooter-ed their way along the
seven-kilometre route from
Fernwood school around
North End and North Beach
roads and back up to the
school.
A warm-up was held
before the event and a BBQ
ended it.
Local group Young Jazz
Players also performed at
the BBQ. Ganges Village
Market provided the BBQ
food, while Thrifty Foods
donated such amenities as
cookies and mille
Other local companies
such as Embe Bakery, Salt
Spring Coffee and Salt
Spring Bottled ,Water
chipped in, while local Girl
Guides of Canada members.
handed out bottled water to
participants.

Planned work at the
Vesuvius ferry dock may
disrupt traffic patterns, but
shouldn 't affect ferry
schedules.
According to a B.C.
Ferries notice, the trestle
at the Vesuvius Bay
nal will be re-decked
beginning this week.
The project is scheduled to be completed over
a two-week period,
Mondays
through
Thursdays, September 811 and 15-18.
"The ferry schedule
between Ve suvius and
Crofton
remains
unchanged; however, traffic patterns at the
Vesuvius Bay terminal
may be changed."
The project involves the
removal and replacement
of planking on the sloped
portion of the trestle.
Work will take place
between 7:30 a.m. and 5
p.m.
B.C. Ferries says nearby residents can expect to
hear some noi se from
construction equipment.

relmi-

AND THEY'RE OFF: Terry Fox Run
participants take off in droves
(above}, stretch before the event, and
- like Jack Rosen - douse themselves With Water.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

4-H 'little stuffy' lambs on show
Kara McKay ha s two
lambs that watch her board
the bus each day.
McKay and other local
children involved with the
4-H club will be displaying
their animals throughout the
·weekend in various rings at
the fall fair.
McKay, a member of the
local 4-H sheep club, has
been raising two orphaned
lambs since last Easter.
Salt Spring 4-H members
will be creating a display to
educate the general public
about what it means to raise

Dock
work
slated

bottle-fed lambs.
"I didn't think it would be
so much work," said
McKay.
As she walked the ewe
and ram down Stark Road
near her house, McKay
made a mewing sound to get
the two animals to hurry up.
"Come on, Oreo, Brownie;'
she said.
When the two came close,
she rubbed their coats as if she
were petting them.
Sitting in the neighbour's
yard, McKay has let the lambs
free to graze.

Fair work-parties get
'intense' for weekend
For the second year in a row, Lynell Vipond is in charge of
the barns at the Salt Spring Fall Fair.
And she is wondering once again how all the work will get
done in time.
"It's pretty intense," she said.
The week before the fair is when many glitches can crop
up. This year, the show ring had major growth on it.
· "We've got to remove all of the weeds and stir up all the
sawdust." And, she said, a new roof needed for one of the
shelters didn't get built as hoped. "So we have a 50-foot by
100-foot tarp that needs to go up."
Vipond said the fair is great for learning about islanders
and their animals.
Vipond emphasized that all the glitches only show how
community-oriented Salt Spring is.
"Tony Threlfall is incredible. He has calmed me down a
couple of times."
In the end, she said, "we have a lot of fun ."

She described what work
she'll be doing to get them
show-ready.
"I have to wash both of
them," she said. "For Oreo, I
need to hand trim her into a
box shape and card her."
· McKay explained that she
uses a special brush to card
them, which helps take out the
"kinks" in the sheep's wool.
Laurie Blakely, McKay's
mother, said the sheep look
like "little stuffies" afterwards.
"The [4-H] girls work so
hard," she said.

Rainbow Road
Trading Co.

EXCELLENCE

The Board of School Trustees congratulates
British Columbia Scholarship Winners

461 Rainbow Rd.
537-0057
Open Fri • Sat • Sun II- Spm

COMING TO THE
FAIR?

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
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A Tradition of

The Gulf Islands Secondary School
Graduation Class of 2003
continues the Gulf Islands Tradition of
Excellence in the Provincial Government
Scholarship Prograin.

Salt Spring Island Community Senices
1! '

School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)

537-9971
1·11) ;li g;\'~ ,, fJ·1 ;l J 3;l gJ

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.

• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILD DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:301:30, Walk in Mouats Park 1Dam following by Family Place Drop In
11:00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176.
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm a! Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

Amy Burgess
Britt Christianson
Charlotte Curtis
Jennifer Danyliw
Sarah Elliott
Kirstin Flannagan
Melanie Hull
Sada Keel
Megan Leitch
Cory Marshall
Benjamin McLean
Casey Stepaniuk ·
Jennifer Sturgeon
Danika Surm
Laurel Temmel
Phil Wurr
The Board of School Trustees thanks all of the
employees of School District No. 64 and in
particular the teachers of the Gulf Islands
Secondary School who taught the students of
the "2003 Graduation Class"
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Victoria woman
shares secret
to a longer life
bine mainstream and alterBy CAREY RUDISILL
native medicine. It made
Staff Writer
Frances Goldi e _knows sense to me that if I supportwhat it means to stare down ed the immune system then
death. She has done it three it could sustain the treatment."
times.
Goldie said her talks are
G oldie has undergone
treatment for three types of also for her daughter and
cancers and is coming to granddaughter.
"If they have a legacy
Salt Spring to -talk about it.
She hopes the upcoming talk [from me] it's that their
about her struggles will help grandmother survived."
The talk will include such
others in similar situations.
On
Wednesday, topics as nutrition and other
September 17, Goldie will areas of self-care. Before the
talk about how she survived cancers she was a "definite
breast cancer in 1992, sec- chocoholic and sugar
ond primary endometry can- junkie," but now tries to sup_
cer in 1997 and metastatic port her body.
"I wanted to support what
cancer in 1998.
Her visit , which takes was working in my body,"
place at the Farmers ' she srud.
Goldie said that after a
Institute at 1 p.m. , is sponsored by the Salt Spring complete turn-around, her
I sland Prostate Cancer diet contains 80 per cent raw
Support Group. It is open to food, and she also eats
anyone interested in the whole grains, beans seeds,
·nuts and wild fish.
topic.
,
"I had to make definite
She speaks to others about
her experience, she said, leaps," she said.
She remembers a turning
because she wants to "give
point during her treatment
back."
"I felt that my recovery when talking to one doctor.
"The day after my first
was such a miracle," she told
the Driftwood last week. "I surgery the surgeon came to
wanted to show people that me . He said modern
medicine had done its 20 per
you can survive."
She explained that her last cent of the ·cure and now the
bout of cancer in 1998 was, rest was up to me. That was
according to the cancer a gift - for him to [say]
agency doctors she talked to, that."
For more information
inoperable and incurable.
"I've been well for four about the September 17
years and four months," she event, contact Chris Rieder
said. "What I did was com- at 537-2720.
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DOUBLE EXPOSURE: Nicola Temme! is photographed from
two angles as she
holds a baby in
Ganges. At left, her
mother, Roberta
Temme! takes a
shot, while facing
her, Driftwood
photographer
Derrick Lundy
snaps her picture.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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On August 25, Bob
Morrisette and Ron Hall
came in first, followed by
Ian Thomas and Conhor
Vane-Hunt.
Third
were
Ima
Krayenhoff and Patricia
MacFarlane, and Terry
Wilkinson and Cassie
Cherniwchan were fourth.
On Labour Day, Penny
and Doug Poole were first;
Isabelle Richardson and
Joan Conlan were second;
Sue Mouat and Cassie
Cherniwchan were third.

GULF ISLANDS
www.gulfislands.net
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Concrete
lnsulatiJID
Flooring
Painting
I
Roofing
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Call Marlie Kelsey
will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . .
~!_;,COME. . .
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Electrical
Plumbing
Septic Field
(infiltrators)

all your building
re9uzrements, large or small!

We salute all the
local Firefighters
who have assisted
in fighting the
BC Forest Fires

CUT FROM CANADA GR. "tv\ OR "A' BEEF

Boneless Blade Chuck
Simmering Steaks 4.B3kg

2j

BONELESS CHUCK CROSS RIB

Simmering
Steaks 4.39kg
Fresh Lean
Ground Beef s.92kg

FRESH LILXDALE AIR CHILLED "2 PER PACK"

Whole Frying
Chicken s.04kg
FRESH FRYING

Chicken Thighs s.26kg

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE

FOODS
~

ALL VARIETIES MITCHEL~S

See us for a fast
·quote on all your
building
~

I S:.·:~4E I

TRICKS Sid

Gourmet Sausage soo9pkg

* Boneless Butt Roast
*Country Style Sparerihc:l
* Boneless Pork Cubes
for Sweet &Sour
* Breaded Pork Cutlets

* Butt steaks
3.92kg

1. 781b
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Injured hawk in coop
Fernwood resident ·Nancy Wigen was surprised to find
a Cooper's hawk in her .•chicken coop last Thursday, especially since no chicken~ .were )llissing.
"There were still 13 hickens," Wigen said.
She had seen the hawk hanging around her property at
different times last week.
"Earlier in the year there was an adult [around]. Maybe
this is an offspring," she said.
Wigen's grandson, Andrew Lane, captured the bird
inside the coop. The two later called th Island -Wildlife
Natural Care Centre and took the hawk there.
.
The h awk is now recovering at the centre. •Jeff
Lederman, the centre's director, said the bird "had a
severe head trauma."
"Th ey're q uite known for hittirig windows," he
explained.
Wigen said she had not seen the hawk catch any of the
wild birds on her property.
"He was just sitting in the birdbath .. . I put some
hamburger out for it but I think the neighbour's dog got
it."

'

Salt Spring's history of
supporting people around the
world Jiving with HIV and
AIDs continues next week
with a September 17 meeting.
Inspired by local efforts
made to date, meeting organizers envision this year's
World AIDS Day - on
December 1 - "as a special
and necessary day of community awareness," says group
contact person Peter Bardon.
"Why not put all these AIDS aid organizations under
one roof, with a goal of
informing the Salt Spring
community about what they
are able to do to help?" he
asks.
·
Anyone interested in
improving the lives of global
citizens and communities
struggling daily with HIV and
AIDS are asked to attend an
initial planning meeting next
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Salt
Spring Seniors.
Bardon said the brief meeting's objective is to set up an
information day and a Salt
Spring community challenge.
As Stephen Lewis has stated, "Africa is so desperate
that even the most basic help
will bring solace and hope."
Lewis is the United
Nations ' special envoy on
HIV/AIDS in Africa. Twentysix million people currently
Jive with HIV in sub-Saharan
Africa . Almost the same
number of orphans - 25 mil- ·
lion - will live there by the
year2010.
"This is a world problem
that requires a global solution,
including local action," said
Bardon. "If we do nothing,
nothing will happen. If we
act, we can make a difference."
For more information, call
Bardon at 537-5553 or send
an e-mail message to Peggy
Frank at pegfrank@telus.net.
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FROG TALK: Auctioneer Arvid Chalmers spends a -moment chatting about

LANCER MEDICAL BUILDING

treefrogs with Conhor Hunt.as Treefrog Daycare holds.an auction Friday night
at the Lions' Hall.
PhotobyDerricklundy

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Call Wendy 250-537-5268

Aspects of death discussed
in free workshop series
If a dark cloud obscures
freely talking about death,
Salt Spring's "Living With
Dying Team" wants to blow
it away.
Team members are
involved in at least one
aspect of death on the island,
from dealing with the physical body to one's financial
affairs, and the sense of loss
that follows.
"There's always this big
dark cloud and people will
not talk about the subject,"
said funeral director Patrick
Beattie last week. "But there
are things you can do before
you die to make it easier for
your loved ones."
To help people face the
practical matters related to
death cloud-free, and learn
ab out all local resources
available, Beattie and others on "the team" have set
up the three -part Living

Uniglobe slide show
highlights Kos tours
From an elephant hospital visit to cooking lessons on a
teak rice barge, Kay Kos' guided tours of Thailand and Laos
are full of once-in-a-lifetime experiences.
To give people a taste of her tours, Kos is running a slide
show on Wednesday, September 17 at the Uniglobe Pacific
Travel office at 7 p.m.
The next tour to Thailand and Luang Prabang, the
ancient capital of Laos, is set for January 9 to February 1,
2004.
In addition to the overnight rice barge cruise and elephant
hospital stint, the tour will include an afternoon at the
School of Dramatic Arts in Bangkok, river trips on the
Mekong and other northern rivers, and a four-day stay at the
former villa of Prince Souvannaphouma in Luang Prabang,
Laos.
-~
Slide show seating is lim1ted~~nterested people are
asked to call Kos in advance at 537-5YL3 or 653-4117.

IS YOUR

COMMUNITY

WELL WATER SAFETO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!
·

With Dying series.
The first free session runs
on Monday, September 15 at
2 p.m. at Salt Spring Seniors.
Beattie is the special
speaker who will offer tips to
support peopl~ before, during and after death, basically
"walking you through the
steps when someone passes
away."
On October 8, the series
offers ·a special panel on grief
and loss, with lots of time for
questions, at Croftonbrook
from 7-9 p.m.
Panel members include
coroner Dr. Bob Crossland,
Beattie, and representatives
from Bessie Dane Hospice,
the grief recovery group,
senior peer counsellors and
Community Services.
·
Then on October 15 at 2
p. m . back at Salt Spring
Seniors, lawyer Jim Pasuta
will do a presentation called

.

Announcing
Dr. Strukoff is moving her office to:

The Salt Spring Health Ce ntre
130 McPhillips Ave.
· Salt Spring Island, BC

Preparing Your Will: Making
it Simple for Your Loved
Ones. Living wills, power of
attorney and a variety of will
preparation details will be
covered.
Wellness Programs coordinator Sharon Glover is on the
organizing team. She said the
concept of tackling the subject was sparked by
Crossland, who felt the community could benefit from a
sharing of information.
And the series is not just
for seniors.
"This is for everyone to
help them get their affairs in
order," said Beattie.
Series participants are all
donating their time and the
sessions have no "commercial" purpose.
Refreshments will be provided at all events.
For further information ,
call Glover at 537-4607.

"PA SSIONATE FOOD
FOR
COM"P A SSION ATE
"PEOPLE

f

Dr. Teresa Strukoff; B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

morningJide read
tiilf«cc barbour, !.tit spril!g ~

101

2 S 0 • 6 J J • 1 4· 11

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11 :40 am
n 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
9:40pm
+10:35 pm

*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11 :10 am
12:10 noon
1:10pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:10pm
9:10pm ·
10:05 pm
+11 :05 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced bydangerous cargo sailing. Nopassengers.
nThe Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailingswill be replaced by dangerous cargosailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays &Sundays. +Saturdays only. XDaily except Sundays.

1991 Hon~a Civic OX
Economical 4 cyl.,
auto, am/fm
cass., ps., pb.,
keyless entry, tilt,
very clean family
unit.

$6,995
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1YS

656·1334
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Support and self-discovery key in grief recovery group
.

By CAREY RU DISILL
Staff Writer
Kathryn Landry was used
to dealing with grief _:.___just
not her own.
As an employee at
Greenwoods senior care
facility, she often helped
people going through varying stages of grief.
"Then it was my turn,"
she said,
Last spring, Landry
enrolled in a Salt Spring
grief management program
to help her deal with the

effects of her sister's husband's death that occurred
earlier that year.
The Grief Recovery
Program, which was initiated locally by the Anglican
and United churches . six
years ago, is running again
for six weeks starting.
Wednesday, September 24.
Landry's group had eight
participants.
_
"It was all women but
that's not always the case,"
she said.
Landry said group mem-

bers underwent an extensive self-discovery process.
''We learned to look honestly at the person we are .
.. and our liabilities and
assets," she said.
The group examined various aspects of their lives,
including spiritual, mental,
physical and social.
"We were able to laugh
and cry," she said.
The facilitators and participants held each others'
confidences, and maintained an understanding

environment.
"You all have a.common
link and one feels a sense
of caring and connection,
and one knows each of us
isn't taking [this information] back into the community."
The way a person grieves
is an individual process.
"Everyone must walk
their own uniq ue path
through their grief," said
Landry. "[An individual's]
grief may take longer.
People think it takes a short

period of time."
Landry considered the
sessions essential.
"The group helped me
with what I call ' sweet surren-d er' - with the surrender of the 'now' - I can
then move into a place of
quiet joy and · inner peace
for the future.
"It is a place where one
is allowed to grieve and
share while elsewhere carry
one with the rest of our
lives," she said. "By the
end of the sessions, I felt

Ferry woes in 'the· Tell Som·eone·who Cares.
news 40 years ago
North End Fitness
DOWN T H E
537-5217
YEARS
40 years ago

• Incorrect information
was raising havoc for ferry
users. One couple trying to
travel to Salt Spring was
_informed no ferry existed
between Crofton and
Vesuvius, and a, man who
phoned the Tsawwassen
ferry terminal about ferries
to the Gulf Islands was
referred to the bus depot.
• The Salt Spring Island
Trading Company advertised bargains: 16-ounce
jars of Cheese Whiz for 59¢
and Kraft Dinner for 25¢ a
box.

35 years ago
• The first regular air service to the Gulf Islands
began with three daily trips
to Victoria .and
to
Vancouver. The new service
c ut the cost of flying to
$7.50 for one-way travel
and $11.50 return.
• Garbage in the parks
was the result of local residents, said a Driftwood
reader after a report of overflowing garbage cans in
Mouat Park. She said island
residents were the ones
throwing garbage at the
cans without stopping to get
'
out of their cars.

30 years ago
• The Greater Victoria
Metropolitan Board of
Health was checking
Cusheon Lake, Stowell
Lake and St. Mary Lake for
pollution . The lakes were
being studied to see if they
had been affected by a
steady increase in Salt
Spring's population.

25 years ago
• Lady Minto Hospital
was granted a three-year
accreditation by
the
Canadian Council for
Hospital Accreditation. The
council awarded the longest
possible accreditation and
was impressed by the Lady
Minto staff's co-operation
during the visit.
• The Fulford Salties softball team hosted five teams
in an invitational men's
tournament. More than 200
players and their families
were on the island for the
tournament, and the Salties
tied for third.

20 years ago
• The Fulford Community
Plan was finished after nine
years of work. The plan
called for a school near the
village area, which would
become a social, cultural
and educational centre for
south-end residents.

A letter to the
Driftwood expressed a visitor'.s belief that cars should
be unloaded from the ferries
first, followed by bicycles,
then pedestrians. She felt it
was dangerous to unload
pedestrians and cyclists
before cars since most
drivers "were all over hell's
half acre" and had no sense
of direction.

15 years ago
• The Department of
Fisheries and Oceans
announced it would provide
close to $200,000 in funding
for harbour projects on Salt
Spring. Money was designated for the complete
reconstruction of the pedestrian ramp leading down to
floats at Fulford Harbour, a
new concrete float at Ganges
Harbour and a permanent
harbour manager's office.
• A new settling tank lid
was installed at the Ganges
Sewer in an effort to eliminate bad odors. The Ganges
Sewer Commission had
received several complaints
that odors had intensified
from the year before.

0~er ' 3500

sq. ft. full of the latest in fitness
equipment, aerobics, and certified trainers!

$35

Per Month
_Gets You Going!

Shannon Johnston
BCRPA Certified Trainer
Now Teaching Pilates Style Classes!

10 years ago
• Salt Spring was deemed
a lot cleaner after a clean-up
campaign organized by the
Student
Leadership
Council. A "dumpster and a
half" of garbage was collected from island roads on
the morning of September
4.
• When drama teacher
Susan Mackie's position at
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School was reduced to less
than half time because of
budget cuts, she turned
down the job for another
year. Mackie ran a theatre
program that included over
100 students, and parents
were fighting to see more
time given to the teacher.

5 years ago
• More than 600 people
signed a petition seeking
regulations that would
require aircraft to fly at a
higher altitude when crossing the Gulf Islands. Planes
would be required to maintain a minimum altitude of
2,500 feet. Transport
Canada required an altitude
of 500
feet.
Peter
Wallbridge of Mayne Island
said the 500-foot minimum
was ridiculously low, and
some pilots didn 't obey it.
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that I was able to int~grate
my loss into the wholeness
of my life."
Two trained facilitators
lead the hour-and-a-half
sessions, held from 7 to
p .m .
at
the
8 :30
Croftonbrook lounge.
The program runs on a
donation basis.
For more information
and to sign-up, call Noreen
Davies at 537-2654,
Margaret Peters at 537 9172 or John Pickering at
537-2498.
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Folk season tickets hot off the press
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer
When travelling through
the universe of Salt Spring
culture, a folk club season's
ticket is an essential passport.
And this year they'll be on
sale in two places: Karen
Dakin 's Ganges accounting
office as of September 10, and
at the fall fair this weekend.
Look for the booth near the
fair 's entertainment stage,
where volunteers will take
cash or a cheque in exchange
for the pass.
At $85, this year's season's
ticket is an even better than
usu al deal , note folk club
board members, since a sixth
concert has been added to the
roster.
"It's really an excellent season," said Kathleen Horsdal
Monday. "And you get more
bang for your buck."
The line-up runs this way:
Shari Ulrich on September
29, with Donn Tarris opening
_ the show; Garnet Rogers on
October 27 (Rose Hip Jam as
openers); Stringband reuniting on November 24 (Bill
Clint); Ron Hynes on January
26 (Stack Sisters); Jim Page,
February 16 (Jack 'n' Lefty)

and Brava - Cindy Church,
Susan Crowe and Laura
Smith - as feature guests for
the Gumboot ·Gala hosted by
Bill Henderson and Valdy.
Horsdal and board compatriots John and Patricia
Flannagan can't think of a
single "dud" concert in the
previous six years of Monday
night concerts, and are certain
that won' t happen this year
either.
They're also confident the
tickets will go fast, as usual,
and advise people to get their
mini passport soon.
Season's tickets are transferable, so buyers don' t have
to attend all six shows.
Single event tickets co st
$15 and will always be on
sale two weeks before concert
dates at Stuff 'n' Nonsense in
Fulford and Acoustic Planet
in Ganges.
Funds rai sed cover the
musicians' fees and associated costs of putting on concerts, so )he club runs from its
well-oiled 25 to 30-member
volunteer base.
More cash flow is generated from liquid refreshment
sales, while the kitchen runs
separately from the club.

Daphne Taylor and her
crew will again prepare light
dinners and excellent soups,
and sell non-alcoholic
refreshments.
People often come earlier
than the 7:30 showtime to
take advantage of the .food,
which is made easier for season's ticket holders who can
get in the hall and snag the
best seats 15 minutes before
other people arrive.
The musicians might love
the folk club venue as much
as their audiences and it' s
become known as a wonderful place to play.
"Performers are alway s
impressed that people don't
talk during shows, that the
sound man [Valdy] is more
famous than they are, and that
the light man [Henderson] is
more famous than they are,"
said John Flannagan.
'They just feel like they've
been welcomed into a family," said Horsdal, " ... and
they pass on the word at the
festivals."
"It ' s an intimate performance," adds Patricia, where
CDs can be signed and conversations with musicians
inevitably lead to revealing

"who knows who" around the
world.
Then at the end of the
night, "virtually half of the
audience helps us clear out
the hall;' notes John.
The club also relies on the
generosity of Seraphim,
Anchor Point and Salt Spring
Vineyards B&Bs , and the
Fulford Inn.
Marcia
Jeanne
of
Everlasting Summer also provides the flowers.
The folk club board
includes Horsdal, the
Flannagans, Dakin, Tarri s,
Henderson, Valdy, Harry
Burton, Harry Warner and
Gary McNutt.
Folk club t-shirts will also
be sold at the fair. They feature the club's stunning backdrop image as created by
John Malcolm of Barnyard
Grafix.

Tarris is the newest club
board member and is responsible for updating the website.
Check it out at www.saltspringfolkclub.ca, where all
info about the season is displayed.
Folk club "stories" are also
being solicited and will be put
onto the site.

Stage set for after-fair musical event
The second annual After
Fair Affaire will make sure
the spirit of the fall fair continues through the whole
weekend.
Running Friday through
Sunday in the lush surrounding s of the Garden Faire
Gallery and Nursery at 305
Rainbow Road, the "affaire"
offers live music from some
of the island's best mu sicians, along with a relaxing
beverage garden, and food
and refreshments prepared
by famous island gourmands.
Last year's inaugural event
was so popular that it was
hard to not mount it again.
"It just took off so fast,
and thi s year it's building
and building," said lead
organizer Shirley Taylor.
"It's going to be awesome."

Sixteen different musical
acts ranging from blues to
rock, folk and R&B, are taking the stage this year,
beginning with guitarist
Stephen Glanville at 6 p.m .
Friday night. (See the back
page of this issue for the full
entertainment schedule.)
Atomic Blues is the last
act of the night beginning at
9:30p.m.
Saturday ' s music runs
from 2:30 to 10:30 p .m.,
starting with Mixed Nuts in
the afternoon and ending
with Auntie Kate and the
Uncles of Funk.
Sunday the tunes will roll
from 2:30 to 9 p.m ., as
Shawn Peori kicks things off
and Valdy and Friends bid
the affaire farewell.
There's no cover charge to
gain entrance to the fair.

Local pubs are §baring
their "celebrity bartenders"
each evening and beverage
sale proceeds will benefit the
Gulf Islands AIDS Society
on Friday and Sunday, and
Salt Spring Singers on
Saturday.
Some proceeds will also
help support the local musicians, as will donations to
"the hat."
Bar sales close at 11 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday, and
10 p.m. on Sunday.
" We hope all attendees
will be on their best
behaviour, so as to not jeopardize future events," said
Taylor.
She is grateful to all the
donors, sponsors and volunteers who have come forth to
date, and "will not say no" to
any other people who would

like to assist with what are
expected to be low-key security needs.
The After Fair Affaire is a
family event and children are
welcome.
Food vendor s include
Eduardo ' s Mexican meal s
and snacks, Fulford Pizza,
Papa's Burgers and Fries,
Wendy's Cappuccino, Lisa's
Beta Bar and Salt Spring
Roasting Co.
Taylor sent a special personalized thanks to her
neighbours.
" It ' s your support that
makes· this event possible.
Come on over, invite some
friends to listen .from your
patio or d~ck, or take that
long overdue vacation. In
any case - we love you this is a great neighbourhood."

HARP FROM THE HEART: Sarah Feathersone,
who just completed a cross-Canada tour promoting
her first CD, sets up in the Saturday market in
Centennial Park to share her angelic sounds.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

SUPPORT COPS FOR CANCER
AT THE FALL FAIR!!!

10:00
11 :00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00

am
am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... Joyful Noise
... . .. .. . . .... . .Salt Spring Fiddelworks
.. .. . ... . . . ... . .... .Waking the Flesh
. .. . ............... . . ..Jack and Lefty
. ... . . . . . .. . ... .. .. . . .. . .. Barley Wik
.. .... ... . . . . . .. .... . . . .Alan Moberg
.. . ...................Barley Brothers
. . . . ... .... ............ . .Swing Shift

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 14
9:15
10:00
11:00
12:00
12:45
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00

am
am
am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

. . ....... .. ..... .. Alan Moberg Gospel
. . ......................Stack Sisters
..... . . . ........... . .Her Sweet Time
. ... . ... . ... . . ... . . .Terry and Friends
... . ... ... . . . .. .. . . .Gumboot Dancers
.. . . . . ... .. .. .. . ...... ..Tom Hooper
. . .. ... ........... .. ... Rose Hip Jam
...... . . .... . . ... .. ... . .. ... .. Valdy
.. .... . . . .. .. ......... . . .Drop Radio

S"methlng t" ~r.,.., Ab"ut!
10 AM:
11 AM:
1 PM:
2 PM:
3 PM:

Tammy & Peter Walker
Seed of Life: a demonstration of making hemp
seed milk with Melissa and Ron Schneider
Testing for the sweetest apple
Doll-making, a hands-on experience with
Charlotte Thompson
1
"Growing grapes and making wine on SSI"
with Janice Hartley

Sunday. Sept. 14
10 AM:
11 AM:

Soap-making with Teri Shaw
"Small Garden? Big Harvest!" with Linda i
Willow basket-making with Lionel Demandre
Basketmaking continued
Bonsai gardening with Don Kozak
Painting techniques with Libby Jutras

Islands Farmers Institute Fair Grounds
351 RAINBOW
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'Hopeless romantic' Call out for Earnest cast
fine-tunes island jazz
She's everybody's kid
sister; she's the savvy
bartender pulling a pint
at The Local; she's a sultry jazz singer; she's a
homebody mom; she's ·
half black and half
white.
Throw in talented,
beautiful and smart, and
you get the picture.
Maybe.
Born in Vancouver to
a Scottish immigrant
mother and American
father, Simone Lamers
seems bemused by her
background. Thirty-six
years ago, she relates, a
19-year-old girl, unmarried and pregnant with a
black man's child,
brought the Social Services running with
adoption papers.
"That was the climate of the times," she
says, matter of factly. "Particularly when
mixed race was an·issue."
Fortunately, mother and grandparents
were united. "My Scottish grandmother
was one fierce lady," Simone recalls with
a laugh. "In effect, she told them to 'eff
off."'
Although she selqom saw her singer
father whose career kept him travelling
throughout the States, her childhood
memories are happy
ones. Her mother

Simone Lamers

Photo by Dedrick Lundy

grandparents by now had separated, and
the lonely man was pleased to have the
young couple living below.)
Then Elyse was born and grandfather
insisted on the young family switching
to the upstairs while he took over the
basement suite ..
The marriage dissolved.
Simone is philosophical. "We were
children, and children don 't make good
spouses."
She was now getting increasing exposure as a singer teamed up with talented
musicians, always fine-tunin!! the subtle

Salt Spring 's newly
formed reading theatre
group , tentatively named
"Readers Allowed," needs
talented readers for its first
project - Oscar Wilde 's
The Importance of Being
Earnest.
Auditions have been set
for 7:30p.m. on September
11 and
12 at the
Croftonbrook
meeting
room.
Director Hetty Clews
seeks eight or nine "strong
characters" for the cast,
and invites people to try
out for the parts. Anyone
with copies of the script
sho uld bring them to the
I
auditions.
Rehearsals will begin during the week of September
15, with a performance at

ArtSpring the first weekend
in October.
The Importance of
Being Earnest, sometimes
called "the perfect comedy," has increased in popularity since its premiere in
1895.
It tells of the vicissitudes
of two young couples whose

'
attempt to find happiness
is
disturbed not only by the
Gorgon-like Lady Bracknell,
but by the question of whose
name is Earnest.
For more information ,
call Clews at 537~8856;
Ann Stewart (537 -9250);
or Richard Moses (537 8863).

Tony Spina
MASTER HAIRSTYLIST

653-2301
MOBILE FULL SERVICE
HAIRSTYLING FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

«[n the comfort
of your own home))

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

fiffc.!Jvoa!i._1ftt

jLFS
~

Tasting Room Open 12-Spm daily
1880 Fulford-Ganges Road
Group tours by appointment 653-4687

0

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

Garry Oaks wines are also available at The Local, Fulford Inn
and Harbour House Wine Stores, and the Artists Bistro

'OUGH MY

'"rUD
was a probations
officer, as well as an
1 1 ll\'
English teacher at the
WITH PAT GOULD
Berlitz school in
Vancouver. Scottish
grandmother and
Polish grandfather were, and would
art of being a jazz singer. Between barremain, supportive, and a constant in her
tending and frequent gigs at after-hours
life.
clubs and conventions, life was good:
I turned on the tape recorder and sat
enough money, good home, supportive
back on my kitchen chair as Simone remfamily and Elyse.
inisced seamlessly. Pros can do that.
Then our "hopeless romantic" again
"I can't remember not singing," she is
fell in love, and again married.
saying. "I was fortunate in that I teamed
John was a sales rep for plumbing
up with some outstanding musicians supplies, far removed from the lifestyle
all of whom I respected, all of whom
of musicians and a jazz singer wife.
taught me something. Henry Young
(And doubtless bewildered.)
(renowned jazz guitarist) was one of the
Three sons were born of that marmany who offered support - getting me
riage, at which point Simone began to
gigs at clubs and conventions- whatevobsess about the crime rate in their area.
She became "fixated on keeping my
er. It was odd, though, I never really had
kids safe, away from big city life."
any great ambitions. Never longed to be
John 's territory was Vancouver Island.
'a star.' I just liked to sing. My father's
influence, maybe.
They talked of moving away from
"Here 's something kind of weird."
Burnaby to someplace kid-friendly like
There is a long pause before she resumes.
Salt Spring. Grandfather was agreeable.
"A few years ago I was appearing at the
"Why don't you go there and look at
Commodore in Vancouver, opening for
property?" he said to Simone.
The Platters. Mom and my grandmother
She did. That was eight years ago.
were in the audience. One of the songs I
She fell in love with the first house
sang was The Way You Do the Things
she was shown - spacious, treed, and
You Do. Later Mom told me they were
with a separate suite for grandfather.
stunned, watching me on stage. She told
She described it to him.
me that years before they had been in the
"Simone, you can have that house," he
audience at the Commodore to hear my
~
rep1ied. "Call the agent."
dad, standing on the same stage, sing the
The offer was accepted. The
same song. Strange, isn't it. I didn't even
Burnaby hou se was put on the marknow that he'd sung at the Commodore
ket, and sold on the very day the
and I sure couldn't know that he had sung moving vans arrived to transport the
that song. That kind of got to me."
family to Salt Spring.
Following school, Simone worked as a
I interrupted the narrative. "Why
dental assistant, then took a bartending
would your grandfather - or anybody
course - decidedly more interesting than -buy a house sight unseen?"
teeth. Soon she was mixing Manhattans
"He did it for me," Simone answered
and fending off would-be Lotharios at
simply. "For me and my kids."
Fiasco's in Kitsilano and the Holiday Inn
John and Simone parted ways- amiat Metrotown.
cably. (It's tough melding plumbing
"Was that a problem? The guys?"
with jazz.)
"Not really," was the quick reply. "My
Now, our hopeless romantic is teemed
kid sister persona came in handy. I did get up with guitarist Mike Lamers. "We're
a lot of flowers though."
meant to be together," she says of her
A hopeless romantic (her words), she
new husband. "We understand each
recalls the endless hours of playing
other." As musicians do.
house as a child.
Life is good here on Salt Spring.
"At an early age- too early- I was
She's busy planning a CD with Mike,
obsessed with having a family."
watching over her three boys, bragging
Again the matter-of-fact tone. "Why?
about
19-year-old Elyse in Vancouver
Who knows?"
studying
criminology.
At 17 she teamed up with an older
Grandfather?
man- he was 18- and moved with
"He's 87 now, still with us and still
him in'to the basement suite of her
watching out for us."
grandfather's house in Burnaby. (The

MONDAY NITE: Monday Nite NFL Football!
WEDNESDAY NITE: Watch for "Cabin Fever''
THURSDAY NITE: 9 Ball Pool Tournament
EVERY NITE: Join us for snacks on the balcony

THE SUN SETS HERE EVERY NITE!

This meek at
JAM NIGHT with House Band
Dinner Special - 1Ooz. Rib Eye s15.95

To be A!nnounced Saturday'!
Dinner Special - '\amb Ossobucco

Friday, September 26 - Spm
Island Exclusive • Cowichan Theatre

Together
To Put
Buyers & Sellers
Together

537-5515
.. 1-888-537-5515
.. (250) 537-7547
Fax: . .(250) 537-1855
cades@gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, SEP 10
7:00PM
Call Me Irresponsible
(2002,Musical) A dreamer has to get a
job in order to keep his visiting rights with
his son. Jason Priestley, Tanya Allen
(1h30)
8:00PM
ID En souvenir des Titans
(2000,Comedie dramatique) Des etudiants de race noire et de race blanche
sont integres de force dans Ia meme
ecole. Denzel Washigton, Will Patton
(2h)
.
€a **We're No Angels
(1989,Comedy) Two dense convicts
inadvertently escape from prison and
find refuge hiding out as priests. Robert
De Niro, Sean Penn (2h)
8:30PM
D * * Below (2002,Horror) A WWII
submarine begins to exhibit ghostly
appa ritions when they rescue three people. Chuck Ellsworth, Crispin Layfield
(1h45)
9:00PM
ill Rudy: The Rudy Giuliani Story
(2003,Biography) The life of Rudy
Giuliani, who endured bruising political
battles and romantic tumult. James
Woods, Penelope Ann Miller (2h)
ffi
Pretty in Pink
(1986,Romance) A girl from the wrong
side of town becomes involved with a
popular, wealthy young man. Molly
Ringwald, Andrew McCarthy (1h30)
10:00 PM
ill
Antonia 's Line
(1995,Drama) An unmarried mother and
her daughter return to their Dutch village
after World War II. Willeke Van
Ammelrooy, Els Dottermans (2h)
10:15PM
D * Pootie Tang (2001 ,Comedy) A
crime fighting recording artist must fight
· an evil man intent on corrupting chi ldren.
Chris Rock, Lance Crouther (1 h30)
11 :30PM
D ****After Life (1999,Drama) At
a way station between life and death,
souls are asked to pick their favou rite
memories. Aarata, Erika Oda (2h)
(I!) Rang 5 (1994,Documentaire) Des
families expliquent comment elles en
sont venu a choisir de vivre de Ia terre.
(2h30)
11:45 PM
0 * * Suddenly Naked
(2001 ,Comedy) A sexy and famous nov.elist must decide what to do when she
falls for a quirky 20-year-old. Wendy
Crewson, Joe Cobden (1 h45)

D

***

***

I

Free, three-part series on practical
death-related matters for all
community members.
First talk is Monday, September 15 at
SS Seniors, 2pm with funeral director
Patrick Beattie as guest speaker.
Series continues October 8 and 15.

THURSDAY, SEP 11
6:00PM
@!) Columbo: Undercover
(1994,Mystery) Missing pieces of a photograph lead Columbo down a trail of
murder in the underworld. Peter Falk,
Tyne Daly (2h)
7:00PM

D

DC 9/11 : Time of Crisis
(2003,Docu-Drama) The story of the
days following 9/11 , and the president's
whereabouts during that time . Timothy
Bottoms, Stephen Macht (2h15)
8:00PM
D Trial by Fire: A North of 60
Mystery (2000,Drama) Murder and
arson threaten to tear apart a small community and destroy relationships . Tina
Keeper, Tom Jackson (2h)
€a *The Lost World
(2001 ,Adventure) A 1911 British scientific team embark on a journey through
the central Amazon jungle. Bob Hoskins,
Peter Falk (2h)
.
9:00PM
0 Helen of Troy (2003,Drama) The
story of a beautiful woman who causes
the Trojan War when she has a love
affair. Rufus Sewell, Stellan Skarsgard
(2h)
ffi *Three O'Clock High
(1987,Comedy) The story of a mild-mannered nerd who is forced into a fight with
the school bully. Casey Siemaszko, Anne
f2i'an (1h30)
f£) ****The Caine Mutiny
(1954,Drama) Two officers are courtmartialed for instigating a mutiny against
their paranoid Captain. Humphrey
Bogart, Jose Ferrer(2h)
9:15PM
D Wall of Secrets (2003,Suspense)
After moving to a new city, an architect's
wife is drawn into a strange world. Dylan
McDermott, Nicole Eggert (1 h30)
10:00 PM
(9 ****The Dead (1987,Drama) A
woman in a loveless marriage is forced
back in time to remember he r long-dead
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lover. Anje/ica Huston, Donal McCall
(1h30)
fl!) Columbo: Undercover
(1994,Mystery) Missing pieces of a photograph lead Columbo down a trail of
murder in the underworld. Peter Falk, ,
Tyne Daly (2h)

... . ...............

PM

1 2002
5

* U.S. Seai~\i (
,Action) The
U.S. Seals are called 1n to stop a terronst
plot to sell a bomb. Tyler Christopher,
John Simon Jones (1 h45)
11 : ~0 PM

D

•• ' " " " ' ' ' ' " " ' " " " ' '

~dr::Ja~~ ~i~~~~\!~~·~~~~~~~r~n~i~)

in 1929 by herding reindeer from Alaska.
Calm Feore, James Allodi (2h)

~~lP_:~~;!)~~~H~~i!::\~~~iM@ ma::o!~~~l:rp~:~~ountry girl
1

~-~ .... ., -~.--·-

~ ·· .... , ' - ----" 1" ~

falls in love with an urban attorney who
1 promises to return to her. Imogen
Stubbs, James Wi/by(1h45)

FRIDAY. SEP 12
6:00PM
(9 ***The Laramie Project
(2001,Drama) A gay college student is
brutally beaten , tied up, and left to c
Laramie, Wyoming. Steve Buscemi,
Laura Linney (2h)
7:00PM
--.. _.. ,.. _ --- .. 0 **One Hour Photo
Extreme Makeover
(2002,Thriller) An employee at a photo
Twice in a Lifetime
processing store becomes obsessed
"""'l.:.:==~=:.:..:..JL.:...::.==~~~:.:.._~=====3Z====:z.l!==;u.::=::.:....-J:..:...:..::.:..::.::::....~.:....:.:.;=.::.:..;:::...=:.:..:::;:::.:.:;::......J=~====:;u:;====J:EZ:==w.:..::.:::.:..::..::....::...._~:..:.::::..:::~...J w1th h1s customers . Robm W1/11ams,
Michael Vartan (2h)
7:30PM
i l l Double Teamed (2002,Drama) The
teenage years of two real-life WNBA
players. Mackenzie Phillips, Annie
McElwain (1 h30)
8:00PM
W Lost for Words (Drama) A son
remains devoted to his elderly mother
who is never short of an eccentric opinion. Thora Hird, Pete Postlethwaite
(1h30)
* * Perry Mason: Case of the
Skin Deep Scandal (1992,Mystery) A
cosmetic company founder is murdered
as she is about to unveil a revolutionary
·-.:·;::::::::::::;;• product. Raymond Burr, Barbara Hale
,.
(2h)
9:00 PM
,...
.. ~~•• ~·~· "v"· .Jyag_'-•
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U 330 37.9 KING Oprah Winfrey
KING News
News
)News
Magazine Squares Dateline NBC
Boomtown
News
:35 J.Leno (2002,Comedy) A man hires an escort
0 244 358 CH Days of Our Lives CH News
)Go! Mag. '70s
'70s
Yes , Dear)Yes, Dear JAG
20/20 Friday
Sp'rtPage CH News to pose as his fiancee when his family
0 243 321 CTVBC Line?
)Line?
CTV News at Five News
eTalk
Access rN-FIVE
The Eleventh Hour CSI : Miami
News
News
Interferes 1n h1s love hie. Rahul Khanna,
D 241 336 GBLBC Oprah Winfrey
News
National News
ET
BobMarg Andromeda
Boston Public
Inside Boystown
News
iE}a
~~~;~Train (1995 Action)
0 443 383 KCTS Arthur )Cyberch. Arthur
Business News
raveiEur .. $tree! Money
)Washing. Now
Soundstage
Josh Groban
Two New York City cops plan' to rob the
U!) 101
SRC Tetes.. . !Plateau Ricardo Union
Ce soir )Mots
lnfoman Palmanis La Fureur (DS)
Zone libre
Telejournai!Point
Ce soir J!"<llti RrliiMi train that collects money from each sub445 354 KNOW George j:35 Babar ThingWot1< Kratts' C Hometwn )Entrada Gaslight Pan Asia f4~fiWJW&ti:llt!fhQ@Jll\llti:U!l!iiLullaby
Bread and Roses
~II Saints
way station. Woody Harrelson, Wesley
~·
~·
~-.
~
····· -······ ········"·Aft~,
~
Smpes(2h15)
i l l * * * Naked Gun 2 1/2: The Smell
of Fear (1991 ,Comedy) Lt. Drebin must
save America from an evil energy official
who attempts to stop progress. Leslie
Neilsen, Priscilla Presley (1 h30)
9:45PM
(9 **Flesh Gordon (1974,Comedy)
A moronic superhero tries to save the
Earth from an evil Emperor's sex ray and
penisaurus. Suzanne Fields, John Hoyt
(1h45)
10:30 PM
i l l * * * * My Favorite Year
(1982,Comedy) A writer for a hit 1950s
~~3:~-:7:~~F.7;;:;,=::~-fr;'-:':::::::'~+.7.~~~:==-:-:::--+.i~::--,.-r.;.::-:':':"--Fr~~-=-f7:':::::==:ri;=;-::-'='i-7i:i-:-:~::.;.;.:;__f,';:~,.--,;c:-::-;:;--+.:;;~~77::-:---+.i7.::=--E-fi'::':'::':-'-t show is put in charge of keeping an alcol':=:t'-'c:'t:'-'-"i~~~F-.;;..;;..:.;..;....,,.-,!'--'-:-';;;..;.;.~-e;.~-=":i-'c.;;..;.;-':---b:c.;;..;.;-":--:,....-,~..:..:...::.--+..,.:;-;.='-.:,.,..""'-'"'-"'.:;.;..;;"--+:,;..;;..c.;..;;""";;..;;..;;..;;__ _&;.;;...;.:-:---+'"=-';.;__-F.:'~'=-c...::,~...,....,7-""'-+.-,.:--,.,:.,-r.-:----::-"""'-i holic guest star sober. Peter O'Toole,
Mark Linn-Baker (1 h35)
·
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haunted house for a school prOJect.
Marlon Wayans, Shawn Wayans (1 h30)
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unfo~~:i~~~(1992 ,western)

"'retired assassin hunts down renegade
cowboys to avenge the brutal rape of a

•

rt;~;k~!~- <~~~~rastwood, Gene
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(9 **Adventures of a Private Eye
(1977,Drama) A private detective's life is
endangered when he becomes involved
in a blackmailing plot. Christopher Neil,
Suzy Kendall (1 h30)
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explains rock and roll to a skeptical
newspaper editor. Alan Freed, Little
Richard (2h)
7:00 PM
D( *c* Lifedo)r ASom ething Like lht
2002, ome y
c 1a1rvoyant teac es
an egotistical TV reporter to appreciate
the good things in life. Angelina Jolie,
Edward Burns (2h)
8:00 PM

~ e:a~g~~:tr~~~=!t~~~9e~2P~~~~:~g

m1racles unt1l h1s assistant falls for a lawman. Steve Martin, Debra Winger(2h)
8:45PM
(9 ***Top Gun (1986,Action)
Personal tragedy leads a cock~, undisciph ned Navy p1lot to reassess h1s abilities.

::~:~:a:~r;~~:o~~rime

;:
Story) An FBI profiler returns to service
when his own blood analysis offers clues
to a killer. Clint Eastwood, Jeff Daniels
~) * Fish Tale Soup (1996 Comedy)
A young , infertile couple struggles to

~~~~yfeb~Jrh~~~ndf!~;~~ J~h~r3!~is

(2h)
i l l * Drop Dead Fred (1991 ,Fantasy)
A repressed young woman is revisited by
her childhood imaginary friend . Phoebe
Cates, Tim Matheson (1 h40)
::,tarnumer
1o:OO PM
0 * * * * Saving Private Ryan
~L- ~ · ·-• •
(1998,War) A group of soldiers are
ordered to find and rescuE) a paratrooper
from the frontlines. Tom Hanks, Matt
Damon (3h30)
10:55 PM
i l l * * Firefox (1982,War) A retired
American war pilot is ordered into Russia
,.~~A • •
~~W"" .,
to steal an advanced warplane. Clint
. - ,.~ .. ~ ~~~~~~( \l!ii! Fii Eastwood, Freddie Jones (2h30)
1
~·
~-- . ~
~- 11 :00PM
D ***The Fast and the Furious
(2001 ,Action) An undercover police officer infiltrates an L.A, street gang to crack
a hijacking ring . Vin Diesel, Michelle
Rodriguez (1 h45)
(9 **The Beat (1988,Drama) A new
kid comes to a grim New York neighborhood and teaches kids the meaning of
life. John Savage, Karla Glover (2h)
L
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Work.ing Together
With You
£d
find ljCJUJt
Uj,

6p£cial P!iOJ1£Jthf

537-5515

YOUR

MONDAY NITE: Monday Nite NFL Football!
WEDNESDAY NITE: Watch for "Cabin Fever"
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
www.seabreezeinns.com

THURSDAY NITE: 9 Ball Pool Tournament

250 537 4145

EVERY NITE: Join us for snacks on the balcony

Reservations

1 800 434 4112

LOCAL

DRUGSTORE
DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges ~d.
OPEN
MON. - SAT. 9-6
SUNDAYS&
HOLIDAYS 11-5

MOPED/ROOM
PACKAGES HOURLY I
DAILY RENTALS
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AT
KING'S

LANE

Open
Jor
Breakfast
'•l

Monday- Friday
at 7:00am

X PAN DED
MENU

Take out available!

WHAT'S
ON
THIS
WEEK
.

.......

..........
.

Music

Kris & Joel Band. Sweet
acoustics. Tree House.
Paul Mowbray.
Jazz guitarist at The Local
bi stro, 7-10 p.m.

Simone, Mike & Bruce .
Acoustic soul cl as sics.
Tree House.

After fair Affaire.
Outdoor music festival at
Garden Faire Nursery. 2:30
-10 ish.
Music at Anise , 9 p.m.

Activities

Activities
Mixed Levels Yoga.
Mondays with Liz Young.
The Barn , 5:30-7.
Living With Dying .
First of free 3-part info
se ries on what to do
before, during and after
death . SS Seniors, 2
p.m.
SEEDS EcoVillage
Meeting. StarBooks, 5-7
p.m.

Activities

SS Weavers & Spinners
Guild.Show-ask-tell, fol lowed by social time.
Bring lunch. ArtS pring,
10:30-noon.
Varsity f ootball. Pre-season match. GISS, 3 p.m.

SS Junior Bantam
Football. Portlock Park
. game, 2 p.m.

Special Events
Salt Spring Island fall fair.
rarmers' Institute, 7: 30 6 p.m .
Mediation Workshop .
On feelings & relationships with Helen Foster.
Blue Raven, 10-6. Info:
537-0866.
Quilt Smart. Free demo at
Stitches Quilt Shop,
10:30-11:30 a.m .

Special Events
Painful Deceptions. 9-11
video & discussion. United
Church, 7-10 p.m .
Island Pathways . AGM &
Trans Canada Trail slide
show. All Saints, 7 p.m.

Meetings
SIMS Parents Advisory
Council. Meets at SIMS, 7
p.m.

Wed. Sept. I 7, I pm

• Kayak Tours, Lessons & Rentals
· Expedition to the orca waters of
Johnstone Strait Sept. 23-27
• Great discounts on seasonal clothing,
backpacks, soccer gear, skate shoes ....
• END OF SEASON KAYAK SALES
163 Fulford Ganges Rd. · 537-2553

:4.. ~~!'ua!!t~!'!!
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

Sponsored by SSI Prostate Cancer Support Group
-

Cinema
Pirates of the Caribbean; The Curse of the Black Pearl - Johnny
Depp and Geoffrey Rush star in this film adaptation of a theme park
ride that features Depp as a good pirate and Rush as a zombie seafarer. Top performances, lots of fun! HELD OVER

•. .repair ••. consult
..•teach ••.self

I
OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
I
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.

I

~

Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

j Honda,~ City
. --- -- ---

~ ~
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SS Cable Channel12 programming runs continuously for 24
hours beginning at 3 p.m. on Friday, September 12. Watch Salt
Spring Express -a visit with Dan Jason of Salt Spring Seeds
demonstrating seed harvesting and speaking on feeding the hungry world sustainably, along with the final episode of GISS music
students showcasing their talents at ArtSpring, and highlights
from Grad 2003.

r-----------------------------------~

TJIRIJ'TV

7:3oam- 9pm
7 days a week

"7-.......w .-••·

ORDER ANY TWO 12" PIZZAS AND RECEIVE A
FREE VIDEO RENTAL (200 TITLES AVAILABLE) AT

Cable

Island Summer is the Painters Guild Showcase at ArtCraft, open
daily at Mahon Hall.
In the Public Eye gallery group exhibits at Moby's Pub through
September.
Artcentric Gallery at 130 McPhillips Avenue showcases 10 local
artists, including Stefanie Denz, Kim Burke and Amber Lewis.
Marijke Newman shows chainsaw sculptures in the ArtSpring
lobby.
Susan Haigh opens her studio at 131 High Hill Road , showing
original oil and acrylic paintings, Saturdays and Sundays, 11-5,
until September 28.

Mou~~·~ 9;:ntre

J)JNNI~IlilNI)

)Jillll{l~'l, (~ill~l~
321 FERNWOOD ROAD

537-2273

Exhibitions
ANY COMPUTER

ALL WELCOME
.-.·.·-.-.·· .·· ' )K' ...- ·.·c
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(p PALLISER'
AIDAN LEATHER SOFA
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When purchased with an additional piece.
Loveseat
$899
Chair
$749
Ottoman
$299
End Table
$249
Reel. Cocktail
$299

f~BEnh

ISLAND SUMMER
NEW WOR.KS FR.OM

S.f. PAINTERS' gUILD

FALL FAIR FUN
From Page B9

Centre in downtown
Ganges and takes them to
the Frumers' Institute fairgrounds at 351 Rainbow
Road. Bus service run s
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Saturday and from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
This year's theme of
"Somethin g to Crow
About" isn't hru·d to imagine. People on Salt Spring
have been crowing about
their little piece of paradise
and the annual fair for years.
However, Bob Twaites,
the fair's bee an d poultry
coordinator, wants to hear
less talk and more , well,
crowing. Twaites has helped

C)N

organize a rooster crowing ter] ." After the fair, the
contest for owners and roost- Twaites will read the letters
ers alike on both Saturday and award chicks to those
and Sunday. Owners must with the best answers.
sign up to compete on the
"We're hopefully hatching
sign-up sheet that will be chicks ... I think we timed it
located in the poultry show- right. But you know what
ing area.
they say - don't count your
Jo Twaites , Bob ' s wife , chicks," said Jo Twaites.
said they're also offering
A local resident helped
something new this year in · create a new exhibit by
the poultry department.
promising to bring in 10 difPeople at the fair have the ferent types of pheasants.
chance to win a chick.
The poultry section will
The Twaites had their also feature art - poultry
incubators at the fair last artwork. There will be 15
year but gave the chicks pieces of art including sculpaway unofficially. This year, ture , metalwork and work
the contest has gone official.
from a video artist.
" People have to write a
Two of the artists, painter
'How I would give these Margaret Threlfall and
chicks a good home ' [let- ceramic artist Nicky Prinson,

SALT

SPRIN<3

have offered to sell their artwork in aid of the Fall Fair
Building Fund.
For those with children,
Pamela Adams, author of
"Blossom and Friends," will
offer interactive -activities for
children aged three to eight
years on Sunday afternoon.
Adams will be set up in the
rabbit judging area.

Early-r isers are at an
advantage at Salt Spring 's
fall fair. Pancake breakfasts
will be held both days at
7:30a.m. at the beer garden.
The fall fair officially
opens its gates at 9 a.m. and
food concession stands open
at 10 a.m.
For those who prefer fourlegged creatures to two -

legged ones, there will be
plenty to see. Horse shows
will run all day, starting at 9
a.m. throughout the weekend, and there is a sheep dog
demonstration at 11:30 a.m.
_ on both days as well.
Visitors and locals alike
will be treated to a plethora
of entertainment, including
such bands and artists as
Mojo Roots and the Blues
Trio, Barley Wik, Rose Hip
Jam, Tom Hooper and
Valdy.
Why, there's so much to
do , you'd hate to say you
missed it because you were
out sailing. The boat will be
there tomorrow, but the fair .
is only here two days a year
-don't miss it.

IS LAND
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• rah OJ ti(~J~CU

Specializing in
Fresh Seafood,
Daily Specials and
European
Desserts

• K~ Op~ a,atfj~ ..
.. .AlAI~·

Closed

537-5559
124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

• SANDWICHES
•MEALS TO GO
•SNACKS
•DESSERTS

MIKE & DANIEL'S
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
10% off pre-bagged candies.

STUDENTS ONLY
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
Store Hours
7:30am- 9pm Freshiswhatwe'refamousfirl-

Always something new at Harlan's
(next to Pharmasave 537-4434)
www . harl a nsc hocolate. co m

ORTERS*
Restaurant &. Lounge

ORGANIC WOOD-FIRED BREAD
FRESH Pt\.STRIES • ORGANIC
SHADE GROWN FAIRLYTRADED COFFEE & TEt\.S
!.. HANDCRAFTED SANDWICHES
CHAI • WOOD-FIRED PIZZA
ALTERNATNE BEVERAGES
HEALTHY DELl &
FINE FOOD SELECTION

f

JN"ERYTHING ORGANIC
ALL TH£ TIM:"E. •• YUM
W

r o 1 morn in gSide ro,d ·
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Cottage QuiJting

FRASER•s

o.....•,

T~IMBLE FARr1~

Come and discover~
our fine selection of ~
rare & unusual plants.
~
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·B
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I $8 9 I$II 9

S ALT SP RIN G I SLAND, B .C.
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www.seabreezeinns .com

250 537 4145
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R eservation s 1 800 434 4112
Hot tub now avai lable! .
Moped/ Room packages hourly/daily rentals

)Vleadows

[gj!~~

[!!j] OOATI•G

!XI

CAMPING

CotM ruu/ enjoy Out' family oriented,
100% organic, executive golf COUI'se,
Just 7 minutes south of Ganges.
269 BLACKBURN RD. · 537-1707

~CVCUHG

~~~~:::ATEA

~GO'-'

IE]

GOVT. WHARF

I!!J

HIKING

[I] MARINA
OOIIOYI£5
The Gulf Island's only complete
marine sales & service centre.
We service:
-'( • HONDA • MERCRUISER ~ ]/(
VOLVO • YANMAR

~PICNICKING
~PLAYGROU ND

~SWIMMING

y

~~TENNIS

~·-

1G

Fully licensed • Factory mechanics
UPPER GANGES RD • 537-4202

Salt Spring Books

Ph/Fax: (250) 537-5464
next to Mobys Pub
;,

Cell: (250) 537·3122
E-mail: jsmall@saltspring.com

Community newspaper...
Community people.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Job Title: Advertising Manager
Years at the Driftwood: 4·5
Life before the Driftwood: Has worked in
marketing/advertising in print and radio.
Was a municipal councillor and health
board member in Nova Scotia.
Life outside the Driftwood: With wife Barb,
enjoys playing in the drum corps of the
Legion Pipe Band. Also enjoys a good
Scotch and cigar.

SAUNDERS
SUZUKI

1784 Island Hwy. ·Victoria
Across from J.D.F. Rec Centre

250-474-2211

1·888·898·9911

Your community newspap er since 1960
DL5932

WHAT'S ON TV
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taken hostage. Kevin Costner, Clint
Eastwood (2h"30)
7:00PM

ff) **The Lost World: Jurassic Park
(1997,Adventure) A madman wants to
sponsor an expedition to an island with a
menagerie of dinosaurs. Jeff Goldblum,
Julianne Moore (3h}
D * * * lgby Goes Down
(2002,Comedy/Drama) A man's peculiar
upbringing renders him unable to cope
with the struggle of growing up. Kieran
Culkin, Claire Danes ( 1h45)

0

8:00PM

* * * Gladiator (2000,Drama) A
Roman soldier, who refuses to give loyalty to the new emperor, is forced into slav·
~- Russell Crowe, Joaquin Phoenix (2h)
U **You Belong to Me
(2001,Suspense) A radio host, psychologist and millionaire search for a killer
who targets lonely women. Lesley-Anne
Down, Barclay Hope (2h)
U **The Investigation (2002,Crime
Story) The tumultuous story of Canada's
most notorious killer, Clifford Olson, and his
arrest. Nicholas Lea, Lochlyn Munro (2h)
fl) * * Last Action Hero
(1993,Comedy) A movie fan is thrown
from his seat into the movie screen and
find s himself in the movies. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Austin O'Brien (2h30)

LAURIE'S
DF\O!~PFF.= m'

PICK-UP:

_, .....

RECYCLING

Barn • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

8:30PM
(9 **Pink Cadillac (1989,Comedy)
A bail-bond bounty hunter helps a
woman rescue her baby from her husband's associates. Bernadette Peters,
Clint Eastwood (2h15)
8:45PM
D * * Possession (2002,Romance)
Researchers unveil a secret passion of
Victorian poets and find themselves
under a spell. Gwyneth Paltrow, Aaron
Eckhart (1 h45)
9:oo'PM
D * * * Deep End of the Ocean
(1999,Drama) When a woman's son disappears and turns up years later, the
family is plagued with guilt. Michelle
Pfeiffer, Treat Williams (2h)
illfn **Out of Sight (1998,Action)
An escaped bank robber gets romantically involved with a beautiful United States
Marshall. George Clooney. Jennifer
~ez (2h30)
·
ID **Stealing Home (1988,Drama)
A washed-up baseball player is shocked
when his childhood sweetheart commits
suicide. Mark Harmon, Jodie Foster
(1h30)
10:30 PM
D * Sol Goode (2001 ,Comedy)
Charismatic Sol Goode relies on his
charm and good looks to carry him
through life. Balthazar Getty, Katharine
Towne (1 h45)
10:45 PM
(9 * * * Killer's Kiss (1955,Mystery)
A boxer saves a young dancer from an
attempted rape and they develop a new
relationship. Frank Silvera, Jamie Smith
(1h30)
10:55 PM
ill * * * * Casablanca
(1942,Romance) A man's true love reenters his life when she steps into his
nightclub with her husband. Humphrey
Bogart, Ingrid Bergman (1 h40)

MONDAV SEP 15

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMIL.Y SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our !peal charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.

~4«1Ue & ~ ~~

6:00PM
(9 ***Grease (1978,Musical) A
leather-jacketed boy and a goody two-shoes
girl fall in and out of love in the 1950s. John
Travolta, Olivia Newton-John (2h)
8:00PM
0 * * * Gladiator (2000,Drama) A
Roman soldier, who refuses to give loyalty to the new emperor, is forced into slav~- Russell Crowe, Joaquin Phoenix (2h)
fl) *Lambada (1990,Dance) A
Beverly Hills math teacher tries to reach
kids in an East Los Angeles Lambada
club. J. Eddie Peck, Me/ora Hardin (2h)
9:00PM
D * * * Formula 51 (2001 ,Action)
An American chemist heads to England
to sell his formula for a powerful new
drug. Samuel L. Jackson, Robert Carlyle
(1h30)
ill Martha Inc: The Story of Martha
Stewart (2003,True) A look at the life
and career of controversial, self-made
business woman Martha Stewart. Cybill
Shepherd, Tim Matheson (2h)
ill * * Back to the Beach
(1987,Comedy) Frankie and Annette
return to the beaches of Los Angeles
when they visit their daughter. Frankie
Avalon, Annette Funicel/o (1 h30)
10:00 PM
(9 **Fast Forward (1985,Drama)
Eight squeaky clean teenagers from
Ohio crash New York City in search of
their big break. John Scott Clough, Don
Franklin (2h)
10:30 PM
D **The Opportunists
(2000,Comedy/Drama) An auto
mechanic with a criminal past agrees to
one last heist to pay off his debts.
Christopher Walken, Peter MacDonald
(1h30}

TUESDAY SEP 16

ill

8:00PM

**The Negotiator (1998,Action)
An ace Chicago hostage negotiator is
framed by Internal Affairs for his partner's
murder. Samuel L. Jackson, Kevin
f!IJ.acey(3h)
fl) The Confession·(1999,Drama) A
lawyer looks for redemption while trying
to convince a guilty man to plead innocent. Alec Baldwin, Amy Irving (2h)

D

9:00PM

**Giant Steps (1992,Drama) An
idealistic trumpeter befriends his idol, a
legendary self-destructive jazz pianist.
Billy Dee Williams, Michael Mahonen (2h)
ffi ***The Man Without a Face
(1993,Drama) A disfigured recluse tutors
a boy from a military school and soon
becomes his mentor. Mel Gibson, Nick
Stahl(2h)
ffi *The Arrow (1997,Adventure) The
charismatic President of Avro Aircraft is
awarded a contract to build a special jet.
Dan Aykroyd, Christopher Plummer (2h)

10:00 PM
(9 *Sing (1989,Drama) A rebel, a
na"ive girl, a teacher and administrators
lock horns during pageant rehearsals.
Lorraine Bracco, Louise Lasser (2h}
D * Full Frontal
(2002,Comedy/Drama) The lives of
seven Hollywood people collide in the
hours leading up to a birthday party. ,
David Duchovny. Julia Roberts (1 h45)
11:45 PM
D *Hidden Agenda (2001 ,Action)
An ex-government agent is pulled into a
conspi racy when an important witness is
murdered. Dolph Lundgren, Maxim Roy
(1h4§)
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NDAYSPM

Yoga Classes
with Nadene McCoy

0 BALLET O
TAP 0 JAZZ

(RN. HSN. !'lEd)

WITH DEEP sadness we
announce the unexpected
passing of Brent Douglas Lea
on September 5 due to heart
failure. Born November 29,
1956, in Burnaby, B.C. He will
be greatly missed by his loving
wife of 23 years, Paddy
(Graydon). Brent was the .son
of Douglas and Betty Lea and
the brother of Greig, Margo
and Dixie. Grandmother
Elizabeth Brewer. He will be
mourned by his many relatives
and friends. Brent lived his life
to the fullest. he was a source
of strength for many and
touched the hearts of all. We
are forever grateful to the B.C.
Ferries staff, the ER Health
Crew at Otter Bay and Dr. Jeff
.Helpern of Washington State
for their commendable efforts.
A service and a celebration of
Brent's life will be held at The
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club,
3811 Point Grey Rd. ,
Vancouver (West of Alma) ,
Sunday, September 14, 2003
@ 12:00 p.m. Noon-4:00p.m.
In lieu of flowers donations
can be made to the Canadian
Heart and Stroke foundation
or alternately a donation may
be left in care of Paddy Lea
and this will be used towards a
bench and Plaque at Crescent
Beach in remembrance of
Brent. Life is precious. Savor
the moment.

20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIEDS

$11.25

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

HAYWARD'S

$89

Ji'~

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89

PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director

:
1
I

Your 25 word classified ad
appearsin15 communi~ papersI
in the lower mainland. Over ,
525,455 readers.
1

Box 315, Ganges PO
SSI , VBK2V9
Tel. (250} 537-1022
Fax. (250) 537-201 2

1

BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appearsin 22 community
papersin the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear inmore than 11 0communi~ newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By teled'lone 250-537-9933
or fax, 250-5:37-2613
'

• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net

(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad after thefirs! insertion.!
hould an error appear in anadvertisement,
riftwood PublishingLid. isonly liable for lhr
moun! paid for lhe space occupied by the por
ion of lhe advertisment in whichthe erro
m rred. Driftwood Publishing Lid. will accep
esponsibilily foronly one incorrecl insertion.

Once a Cheerleader,
Always a Cheerleader.
!! Go Nance f1o !!
Happy sot
Love

VOICES"
Rehearsals
Thursdays
6:10-B:OOpm
Starting Sept 18
SS Middle School
Music Room

2..UJ /z.w,

CLASSES WITH

Wednesday Sept 17 •
4-5:30pm
Thursday Sept 18 •
9-10:30am
Fee: $10.00
Therapeutic & Private Sessions
By Appointment

"FOR UNCHANGED

SUE NEWMAN

5UJti\.

Sept 29/03 Shari Ulrich
Donn Tarris

WILL BEGIN SEPT 15TH!
TO REGISTER, PHONE

Oct 27103 Garnet Rogers
Rose Hip Jam

Nov 24103 Stringband
Bill Clint
Ja n 26104 Ron Hynes

0 537-5289 0

Stack Sisters

Instructions, investigation,
discussion, practice.
Discover innner peace,
clarity, compassion.
All levels of experience
including none.

Call: 537-0822

For ~ttore itlfontlatiotl
call Mitch or
5~7-8881

Feb 16104 Jim Page
Jack n lefty
Mar 22104 Brava/Gumboot Gala

Fulford Hall
Door Open 6:30 for season ticket

holders - Show Starts 7:30
Food and Drinks ava ilable
www.saltspringfolkclub.ca
emaiLinfo@saltspringfolkcl ub.ca
Season Tickets $85 ava ilable at
Karen Dakin CGA

AND at the Fall Fair

Thai land/Laos
Tour

Monday

"Back Care" class
4:30-6:00pm
Monday

January 2004
Slide Presentation
Wed Sept 17, 7pm
at

6:30-8 :00pm
Tuesday

Beginners/ Level 1
9:00-10 :30am

Seating limited
Please call ahead

(See page 2 for details)

653-4117
537-5523
1-877-274-4169

All Classes held at
SALT SPRING
CENTRE Of' YOGA

355 Blackburn Road
Phone Dorothy
653-9453

U\llLDBE.
r-------------------

SEVEN STARS TAl CH1 CLUB

1
I

~-~

I
I

•
1
~
'~=:.~

1~.

~I'
)q

I

BEGINNER'S MIND
INTRODUCTION TO TAl CHI
Tai Chi can be a physical
exercise, a meditation in
movement, a method of
self defence, and a path
through life. This 12 week
course explores the basic
prinicples of tai chi
through form and play.
MONDAYS: 6:30-S:OOpm
at Cedar Lane Studio
Sept 15 - Dec 08

CRANE STYLE CID GONG
Chi Gong is "breath
work" . Crane style is very
good for general health,
strengthening the body,
and promoting flow of chi.
THURSDAYS: 12:30-1:30pm
at Cedar Lane Studio
Sept 18 - Dec 04
For information or
registration phone

537-5667

11 am Seed of Life: a demonstration of making hemp
seed milk with Melissa and Ron Schneider
1pm Testing for the sweetest apple
2pm Doll-making , a hands-on experience with
Charlotte Thompson
3pm "Growing Grapes and making wine on SSI" with
Janice Hartley
-

Multi-Levels

UNIGLOBE

Osman Phillips
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on
our website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning, to make
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.
CREATIVE WATERCOLOUR
classes. Beginner sessions
once a week for 6 weeks ,
starting in September. Morning
or evening . MaJ<imum 5 students, in my oceanfront studio.
Libby Jutras, 537-1952.
DANCES WITH Dogs with
Sheri Standen. Learn this fun
whacky sport. Boogie with
your pooch! 6 Tuesdays starting Sept. 16, Mahon Hall. 5375646

OMUSICAL THEATREO

Tuesday Sept 16 •
10-ll :30am

FUNERAL SERVICE

our25word classified ad appears
inthe Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring&Pender Islands) and 15
communi~ papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.

AND

ALL LEVELS

.. -----------,

PILATES MAT CLASSES :
HAVE ARRIVED!
l
'

I

I
I

8 week session begins Sept 8, 2003

I
I

Mon /
Wed

6:00PM
4:30PM

Men's Class (location TBA)
:
lntro Class (All Saints by-the-Sea) :

~~~~~ • • ! i$~~1\itl/1·• • / ~~~f:B~Ia,~~(~I Rai~t~~~f!~~t~~j :
rnhurs m;a:K>OA~M • r: continUinQi(1\lt st~ii:lt$! ti¥aii~8S:ea) :
Thurs
Thurs

i

10:30AM Gentle Pilates (Cats Pajamas) :
11 :30AM Continuing (Cats Pajamas)

Registration

Rheona Severson
1
Certified in the Pilates Method 1
rheona@saltspring.com
:

Cost $90

653-2009

SALT SPRING AQUAFARMS
Will be selling:
• Fresh Salmon
• Blue Mussels
-~-- • Oysters • Clams • Crab Available at:
• Montague Harbour Marina • Galiano Island
Sat, Sept 13 &Sun, Sept 14 from 12-5pm

• Our Farmstand at 107 Meyer Rd.
(end of Bulman Rd.)- Salt Spring Island
Daily year round

• Local Restaurants and Pubs

:I

L----------~---------------------~

~

YOGA at the
Salt Spring Centre
Wtth

KISHORI

•

Fully certified with 25 yrs of practice in various aspects of
Classical Ashtanga Yoga, Kishori offers a class with focus on
breath, alignment, and moderately vigorous
asana postures. Suitable for all students· in Level I and 2.
Beginning Sept II classes will be on:
Thursday at 4:30 to 6:00pm
Drop in fee is $10.00
For questions call

FALL YOGA CLASSES

rrfisaltO
c5prO~ga
Classes begin the week of September 8th
Drop in classes ($1 0 per class) unless otherwise noted
MONDAY
9-10:30am
11am-12pl)1

Mixed Levels
Seniors Yoga

Aradhana
Aradhana

4:30-6pm

Backe are

ooroths
(starts ept 15)

6:30-8pm

Mixed Levels

Do roth~
(starts ept 15)

TUESDAY
9-10:30am

Beginners/Level1

ooroths
(starts ept 16)

537-9334

4:30-6pm

YinJRestoratlre (All Levels)

Georgette

WEDNESDAY
9-10:30am

Mixed Levels

6:45-8pm

Beginners

Lila
Aradharm

THURSDAY
9-10:30am
4:30-6pm
I L00-12:00
BODYBALL

SUNDAY
9:30-11am
3:30-Spm

"-..._

. Dhanna Class
Levels 1 & 2

SSCY staff
(sliding scale$5·10)
Kishori

SSCY staff (free)
, lntro to Yoga
Spiritual songs & readings (free)
Satsang

Series (Cal/ Instructor for cost and registration 653-441J5!
TUESDAY
6:30-8:30pm

(

Advanced

Cathy

, For more information cafl 537-2326
ssc@saltspring.com • www.saltspringcentre.com

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY 5PM

FLOWER OF LIFE workshop .
Learn about Sacred Geometry
and the Merkaba meditation
technique. September 22 - 24.
$333.
Check
out
www.floweroflife .org and call
653-4250
for
details.
Reservations required by
September 15.
·

JA1.ZIMPROVISATION
WORKSHOP
fl
fl
fl
fl

All levels
Orop·in
Tuesday B·lOpm ·
~10 ~er session or
~90 for fen sessions
focus on individual expression

Monik Nordine

537-8587

'~·-·.

4,' "

;;. ,

(Master of Music, Jazz Performance)

SALTS PRING
VIPAS SANA
COMMUNITY
is hosting a Non-Residential

EDITATION RETREAT wit
HEATHER MARTIN

Friday, Sept 26 7:00 pm Sunday, Sept 28 4:00 pm
$30 at The Barn, Reynolds Rd.
Registration forms at
Apple Photo Community Drop Box

WANT CLEAN Government?
Buy Green Soap! (and join the
Green Party). Available at the
Fall Fair.
FALL FITNESS: Step class
begins Sept 16th. Tues, Thurs.
Fri, 5:15pm All Saints, downstairs. Cardia, weights, stretching. More info 537-5450. Kathy
Ball Instructor.
PETER LEVITT "Finger
Painting on the Moon".
Reading ,
Sitting
and
Workshop, September 19 & 20
on Pender. 629-6592 info.
TAEKWONDO INSTRUCTION. United Church, lower
hall. New students/visitors welcome. Childrens & adult
classes. WTF courses. 5375177.
NIGHT OF The Novelists:
Saturday Oct . 18, 8pm at
ArtSpring . Gail AndersonDargatz, Mona Fertig, Hiromi
Goto, Lydia Kwa, Pearl Luke,
Lee Maracle, Maureen Moore
& Kathy Page. Tickets at
ArtSpring $12.
MOVE & GROOVE at the
Lions Hall! 3 classes, 8-week
series starts Sept. 23. African
drumming 4:30, African dance
6:00, Afro-belly-funk dance
7:30 . With IIana Moon and
Nowick Gray of Victoria's
Wongai. Drop-in $13, or series
discount. Contact Ania, 5372587.
CHRISTMAS MOTORCYCLE
Toy Run, Sunday, Sept. 21,
11:00 a.m., 115 Desmond. All
motorcycles welcome. Bring
new toy for age 0 - 13 yrs. For
info. call537-2912.
'DANCE TO the Inner music' A
meditation workshop on feelings and relationship with
Helen Fast, Astrologer, psychotherapist, hypnotherapist.
Specific meditation and awareness skills enabling us to tune
into the root energy of our
feelings, transforming all of our
relationships. Rescheduled
One day intensive, Sept 13
10-6pm. $75, incl. Organic
Lunch 537-0866.

Info:
bdams@saltspring.com

COME DOWN to the Credit
Union, Friday Sept 12, and
check out our Fall Fair Display.
Between 12 & 2, we will be
selling hot dogs & drinks
(assistance from G.V.M .).
Enter the draw, if your name IS
drawn, the proceeds from the
day will be donated to the
community group of your
choice.

BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our unique homestudy course . Call for
your
free
brochure .
1-800-267-1829 .
www . sheffieldschool. ca .
Sheffield School of Interior
Design, Ottawa ON
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
iJiacement assistance. AllAreas .
Government
Registered
Program.
Information/ brochure 604681-5456, 1-800-665-8339,
www.rmti.ca.

FOUND: GLASSES in black
case on Vesuvius Bay Road,
Wednesday, Segt. 3. Owner
may claim at the riftwood.
FOUND : WALKING stick in
Duck Creek Park, Wednesday,
Sept 3. Owner may claim at
the Driftwood.
LOST: PAIR men's sunglasses
with black frames on Rainbow
Road, about 2 weeks ago.
Reward 537-2202.
FOUND SOCKET in Driftwood
parking lot. Owner may claim
at the Driftwood office.
FOUND CAT on Becky Way,
all black, with white spot on
chest , neutered male , long
hair. Contact S.P.C.A. 5372123.

MEETING , BOARD of
Directors
of
Central
Community Hall , Tuesday,
September 16, 7 p.m. Public
welcome.
Salt Spr in g Island
COMM UNITY SOCIETY

653-4945
Saltspring Community

Theatre
Annual General Meeting
at

Croftonbrook
Tues Sept 23, 7pm
Newcomers invited to attend

TILLER'S
FOLLY

SSI DAYCARE SOCIETY
Annual General Meeting
& Family Potluck

Friday Sept Ill, 8prn

ARTSPRING
Tic:l.e"ts Sm/Ss
537-~•o~

Living with Dying
A free 3 part series
shailng valuable
information to helP.
our community. All
ages and stages are
welcomed!

#1 Special Speaker:
Patrick Beattie
Patrick, local Funeral
Director, will offer tips
to support you before,
during and after death
covering a range of
practical, financial
and emotional
considerations.

Date Wed Sept 17th
Time Potluck 5:30pm

Meeting 6:30pm
Place 381 Lower Ganges Rd

All families requested
to attend.

Island Pathways
Annual General Meeting

Thursday Sept 11
at 7pm
All Saints By-the-Sea
(lower level)
Slideshow by

Jean Gelwicks &
Peter Lamb
"Cycling the Trans
Canada Trail"
Refreshments

2:00pm Monday 15 Sept

For more
information call:

at Salt Spring Seniors
See

future ads for #2/3 in series

Claire 653-4185

Teach a child good
math skills and watch her
confidence multiply.
--------------~~-------------With so many skills to grasp, your child may
have a hard time understanding math. Call us
now to help your child's math skills and
confidence soar.
#213-80 Station St.
r-~ SYLVAN
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4

Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222
Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

LE ARN ING
M

·

CENTER'

Success is learned.""

vvvvw.educate.com

,.

250-653-4931
www.yardleyarchitect.com

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, Sept 18, 2003
at 6:30p.m.
268 Fulford Ganges Rd ,
Salt Spring Island
Salt Spring Island
Community Services
Society is a non-profit,
multi social services
agency serving Salt
Spring Island with
outreach to the Outer
Gulf Islands. The agenda
will include reports from
the Chairman , Executive
Director and the
Treasurer, in addition to
the nomination and
election of board
m~mbers . Nominations
for new members to join
the Board of Directors,
will be accepted prior to
the meeting.
All residents of Salt
Spring Island and the
Outer Gulf Islands are
welcome to attend. Your
support is appreciated.
R.S.V.P., to 537-9971 by
September 18, 2003.

Jonatban Yanlley

KONIG & DAUGHTER
WALTER HUSER FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 22 years
&SONS
Organically Grown Firewood

GULF
COAST

(/frchitect

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

325 Rainbow Rd.

5374369

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN

A

537-1037
and ask for Jim

!YlOnwJt

fYlOnw

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

Holly & Dave Thatcher

Gulf Islands Carpet
&Upholstery Care

AL FLETT

cU- (1980)
Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Ask Peter, Robin or
Rick
about rates.

John

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted , now is the time to
renew!
THE 'AFTER FAIR' still needs
volunteers and sponsors.
Come support the musicians
and the Beverage Garden host
organizations. Call Shirley
537-4346.
A 'HARVEST' OF local musical
talent. The 'After Fair' affaire
still needs volunteers and
sponsors. Sept. 12 , 13, 14.
See Shirley 537-4346.
IIIII

Vdltuke"
eruut...
.l!u.
Kent

537·4944

Make it easy for our
readers to find your
business
listing!

IIIII

Film/ TV Editor
Feature & Documentary
10 years experience on
AVID Media/Film Composer
Tel. 537-1191
Cell. 604-836-7716
aAett@telus.net
1111111111111111111111

TILLICUM
a.k.a. TILLY
Faithful
friend
and
constant companion to
Isabel and Conhor for
most of her long life,
went to the happy hunting
ground, kindly assisted
by Malcolm Bond, on
Sept I st. Sadly missed,
fondly remembered.

ISLANDS TRUST
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
INFORMATION MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will hold a
Public Information Meeting at 4:00 pm on Tuesday,
September 16th, 2003 at Hart Bradley Memorial Hall
(Lions Club), 103 Bonnett Avenue, Ganges, for the
purpose of providing information to the public and to hear
representations from the public on the following rezoning
application. All members of the public are welcome to
attend the meeting and make comments on the proposal.
This meeting provides further opportunity for public
comment on the application by Trincomali Land
Corporation. Trincomali Land Corporation Application RZ2003.2 (Proposed Bylaw No. 377) This application is an
amenity rezoning that proposes to rezone a 20.2 hectare
(50-acre) property, located south of Trincomali Heights
Road, from the Rural (R) Zone to a Rural Zone Variation
that would increase the subdivision potential of the
property from 9 lots to 15 lots.
Please note that all applications are made available for
review by the public and that written comments received
in response to this notice will also be available for public
review.
Enquiries regarding the Public Information Meeting
or the proposed rezoning may be directed to Islands
Trust, Salt Spring Island Office, at (250) 537-9144.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS! Better
late than never. Signs by Jill
will be closed until October 1.

NOTICE
The offices of the Islands
Trust Salt Spring Island, will
be closed Wednesday, Sept
17, for a staff meeting in
Victoria. Regular Office
hours will resume at 10AM,
Thursday, Sept 18, 2003.
Sorry for any inconvenience

537-9933

SATURDAY MARKET business for saleh popular product
line, some w olesale $10,000
abo. 653-4280.
COSMO - 1988 - 2003 "King of
Fulford" we will miss you and
love you very much. Love Seth
and family.
THE RADIAL symmetry of
echinoderms, the spirals of
snails. I keep trying to draw
lines on these beaches but
they keep telling me something else.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED

REJUVENATION
with

ACUPUNCTURE
rs NCJW BEING OfFERED

01'! SALT SPmNG ISLAND
For mot'f1f lnfonnatlon
~ this safe lind
effedive alttlmtttf11t1

PAYDAY LOANS! Bad credit? No
e d
t
?
No
problem.
Borrow
up to $1 000 until payday. Have a job?

c

G~

DISPLAY

Friday, 5 pm

FACIAL

FREE PARKING for 1.5 hours
while you wait for the ferry, eat
at Tree House South in Fulford.
Breakfast & lunch : eggs &
bacon , french toast, smoked
salmon frittata, great sandwiches, home made soup,
grab & go treats, espresso.
Friendly & fast service. Bring
this ad in for 1 free meal with
purchase of another.

Monday, 5 pm
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

to·coametlt: surgery;

a

loan
guaranteed!
1
hour approval. 1-866-3-PAYDAY
24 hrsn days. www.prldirect.ca
DIVORCE SURVIVAL STRATEGIES ... Before spending large
sums on legal fees , call The
Family Law Centre to understand your rights & obligations.
Our lawyers will present you with
your options & offer smart &
proven strategies to help reduce
your legal fees, safeguard your
assets & defend your child custody & access rights. Don't be a
victim! "Separate Smart" ... Tollfree 1-866-879-3529.

ph~e:

DR. CHA.RI.£$ 'ALSaERG
65.3-4216

Applications for 2004
MARKET ADVISORY GROUP
Representatives
Salt Spring Island's Market in the Park is administered by
the Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission (PARC).
Annually the Commission Chairperson appoints a 19
member advisory body known as the Market Advisory
Group (MAG). The group is made up of representatives of
seven island Guilds, vendors, the Commission, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Community Arts Council, the
Island Natural Growers and the community at large.
Guilds and community organizations were recently invited
to submit their nominations for 2004 representatives.
Interested vendors and the general public are invited to
apply for the following positions:
• 3 persons who regularly vend at the Market
• 2 members of the public at large (minimum 6 months
Salt Spring residency)
Written applications, stating name, address, telephone
number(s), previous involvement with the Market and reasons for applying, should be received on or before 12:00
noon, Thursday, September 25 , 2003 at the PARC office,
145 Vesuvius Bay Road, SSI, BC V8K 1K3.
If further information is required, please contact

D.C.Gibbon, Parks Operations Manager at 537-4448.

BUSINESS
LOANS .
$50,000-$5 million. Private
money available. Have you
been rejected by your bank?
Business plan ana cash flow
analysis services . 1-866402-6464. 24 hrs.
U.S. EXPLOSION - Now open
Canada. Powerful MLM Binary
system - people making
money fast! Unique marketing
concept online! Something
new - pays weekly! Call tollf
r
e
e
1-877-753-8660 (24 hrs.)
RESOURCE START up kit for
Home Based Import/ Export
business. Unlimited earning
potential.1-877-659-7661.
MONTHLY NEWSPAPER, 10
years old, owner-operated in
Qualicum Beach , BC .
Distribution 9,000. Call 250752-2850 or email qualicumtotem@shaw.ca

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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I
I YARD SALE: Doors, clear 6
x 6 cedar, tools, wood , 6'
I glass slider. 537-8483.
Saturday. Sept 13, 8 a.m. - 2
I p.m. 108 Mariko Pl.
ESTATE SALE. Furniture
I and
collectibles. Saturday

I
LIONS GARAGE Sale: I
Friday & Saturday's only 1012. Many household items. I
Note: We no longer offer
pickups. We do not accept I
appliances. Drop offs
accepted only on Friday & I
Sat morning . Please no
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave I

1 and Sunday. 10-3 No early
birds. Unit#30, 295 Lower
1 Ganges Rd. Rosslomon.
------ 1
I
I
I
I
I
I

I Advertise your garage sale in the
I Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
1 •20 words or less
• Price stickers
• 2 directional signs
•Garage sale tips

• Inventory list
• Balloons

I
I ALL FOR ONLY
I
~11 .95 +gst
-- 1. -

-

-

-

-

-

B&B ASSISTANT - long-term,
part-time, for detailed house-.
keeping & light gardenin9,
experience not a must, w1ll
train, own vehicle required
537-2716.
TREE HOUSE Cafe (Ganges),
Tree House South (Fulford)
are looking for dishwashers for
the month of September.
Please speak to Katie or Jill in
Ganges or Jill, John or
Christine in Fulford.
WANTED: PART-TIME cook &
prep person. Will train . Call
Pinnacle Pizza. 537-5552.
LAVENDER PLANTERS.
Weeders needed. $8/ hr. Field
exp. only. 653-9252, lv. msg.

551 EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receMng Empl0f!Tl9nt
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

-

-

-

-

-

-

..

ENERGETIC & RELIABLE
caretaker for 1 1/2 year old
child in my home. Close to
Ganges 2 x 4 hr. days a week.
$10/ hr. Jane 537-119j.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY
Services requires casual, certified Community Health
Workers for Salt Spring Island.
If you have care-giving experience in lieu of a certificate,
you are encouraged to apply.
Vehicle required. Fax resume
to 537-9969 attention Ann
MacKinnon.
PART-TIME
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
2 days a week and holiday
relief. People skills and computer literacy required. Please
drop your resume off at
Remax, beside Calvin's.

Free Avon Business
Great Training
Quality Products
delivered to your door.
Christmas shopping at
wholesale prices.

Please call Marta

First 5 to join receive
$20 worth of Avon
products free.

at 1-888-993-2299

250-477-1393

SATURNA RECREATION CENTRE,
SATURNA ISLAND, B.C.
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Expressions of interest are requested from qualified
professionals for the prov1s1on of contract
management services for the above project. The
project is a 10,500 sq.ft. building, containing a multipurpose hall, kitchen , lounge, medical clinic,
administration office for Parks Canada, and related
support facilities including storage, washrooms and
offices. The structure is designed to use local milled
timber, and to have post disaster capability. Energy
conservation is integral to the design and operation.

I

Expressions of interest, which will form the first stage
of a two stage selection process, should include a
resume of past experience, particularly including
similar facilities, use of timber construction, projects in
relatively isolated communities, experience in energy
conservation design and construction, proposed
administration of the project, and references. Replies
(fax and/or email are acceptable) should be sent on or
before 3:00 PM, September 23, 2003, to the office of
the Architect at the following address:
Keay & Associate, Architecture Ltd
1124 Fort Street, Victoria, V8V 3K8
tel: 250-382-3823 fax: 250-382-0413
email: keayassoc@shawcable.com
The CEO Project is seeking 5 people for a one
year term of full time project work. Applicants
must have had an EI claim in the last 3 years (or
parental claim in last 5 years) or be on an active
EI claim. The positions are:
Made on Salt Spring Logo implementation - 2
positions. Comfort with cold calls, computer skills
and ability to work collaboratively. Use of personal
vehicle required.
Salt Spring Currency outreach/administration - 1
position. Bookkeeping, computer skills. bondable,
comfort with cold calls. Use of personal vehicle
required.
Salt Spring Community Housing and Land Trust
administrative assistant. Computer, organizational
and communication skills
Chamber of Commerce and CED Project office
assistant.
Computer,
organizational
and
communication skills
Resumes must be submitted by Sept. 19 to
attention: Human Resources, SSICSS, 268 FulfordGanges., Salt Spring Island, V8K 2K6. No
phone calls please . Only qualified applicants will
be contacted.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

OFFICE MANAGER/WEBMASTER for busy professional office. The successful
candidate : Will be seeking
long term employment. Will
possess excellent telephone,
spelling , grammar & math
skills. Will have a good sense
of graphic design. Will be web
savvy, preferably with basic
html skills. Will be detail
minded , organized , multitasked and discreet. Will have
an even disposition and enjoy
working alone much of the
time yet be comfortable dealing with the public. Salary
commensurate with skill set.
Submit resume to Dept. T, c/o
The Driftwood , 328 Lower
Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
WANTED - LOVING and
experienced
childcare
provider for 7 month old baby
in our home. Part time hours,
long term relationship with
baby and family preferred.
Must have car. 537-2905.
FORMER SEMI-PRO, Major
Junior or Jr A hockey players
for Senior "AAA" team. Jobs
available.
Phone
403-998-1739.
OYSTERCATCHER IS hiring
full time, year round staff: sous
chef, line cooks. Full benefits
available. Apply in person at
the Oystercatcher Seafood
Bar and Grill.
PERSONAL CAREGIVER
required for young·female with
health & disability concerns.
Experienced, first aid and a
drivers license required . .
Please send resume to 480
Reynolds Road. V8K 1Y3.
JOIN THE Dream Cream
Team. Full time, committed ,
multitasking, shipping position.
Computer skills a must, bUingual a bonus. Send cover letter and resume to info@aromatherapy.com or fax 5380035.
OPTOMETRIST REQUIRES
reliable FT assistant to start
immediately. Will train.
Computer skills needed. Fax
resume to 537-4871.
VOLUNTEER IN AFRICA .
Work
with
HIV/AIDS
orphans/outreach. No experience
required .
Start
Sep/Oct/Nov.
Fees
apply / scholarships.
413-281-8779.
josefin@ humana.org.
www.humana.org
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE
technician or apprentice with
second year qualifications
required at Campbell Chrysler,
in Fairview, Alberta. Call 780835-2415. Fax 780-835-3551
or apply in person.
MAJOR APPLIANCE repair
technician with experience
required immediately on
Vancouver Island. Phone or
fax 250-748-2514.
SERVICE
COUNTER/SUPERVISOR
required for Mcleod Home
Building Centre located in
Spruce Grove, Alberta.
Minimum 3 - 5 years experience. Must be able to work
weekends. Fax resume to
780-962-6792 or email :
mel@ mcleod.ab.ca.
COUNSELLORS NEEDED.
Clients are referred to counsellors in private practice
trained by Counsellor Training
Institute in all locations
in Canada. Visit www.counselorinstitute.com. Call now 1800-665 - 7044 .

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
secretary with extensive editing/writing
skills ,
Archeology/Arts Degree,
Library Diploma , Legal
Diploma, 3 years web experience, good organizer, artistic,
writer. Need help? Please call
538-0255.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Pika Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized-renovations,
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.

VAN & DRIVER for hire for on
island deliveries. Reliable, reasonable rates 537-1033
evenings.
INDUSTRIAL
DESIGNER/CAD, available for
perm. part/full work on island
or off, w/own system/software,
3-D modeling , SolidWorks,
AutoCAD, US and island references, New Challenges
Welcome, Mike 653-4434.
D'S CLEAN. Residential and
boat cleaning service .
Reasonable rates. Friendly
service. Dawn (250) 221-9951
(Pager) Serving FulfordGanges exclusively.
FRIENDLY COUPLE available
for house sitting. We have
green thumbs and your pets
will love us. Great ref. Call
Lorna & John Walde, 6534329.
EXPERIENCED PAINTING
contractor just moved to the
island, available for your project. 537-5790, ask for Len.

•

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring -

537-7573

Galiano - - -

539-2222

-

Pender

Apple Authorized VAR

Hardware
GS • G4 • PowerBook
iMac • eMac • iBook

Software
OS X • MS Office • Cubase
Logic Audio • Final Cut Pro

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30 p.m. - 537-7573

Training

PARTY. -~ENTALS
~\

~~4-

COMPUTER REPAIRS & consulting, all makes, 15 years on
Salt Spring , CollinsWorks
537-9297 , pager 604-6865311 .

.J.,V ¥-'b-
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BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"WE DELIVER"

www.rentalstop.ca

www.tarrisinnovations.ca

Ron

All work guaranteed by tradesman

PAINTING

Tuesday-Friday

Interior & Exterior

10:00-5:00

by

Qualified Painters

Closed Saturdays

using

323 Lower Ganges Road

Qualiry Materials
537-2732 or 537-6204
Reasonable & Affordable

(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537·1648 Office

GUITAR LESSONS available
- Folk, Rock, Jazz, all levels,
tailored to your needs.
Ramesh. 537-2294.
PIANO LESSONS with Diana
English, all ages welcome .
Conservatory exam preparation, or "just for fun." Group
classes for theory, music history and harmony. 537-1064.
TUNE UP your life singing
lessons: private, group and
kids classes by European
trained singer/ instructor. 15
years exp. 538-1917.

HOME MAKIN' Mamas House
Cleaning
Services.
Professional , high quality,
environmentally friendly residential and estate cleaning .
http://saltspring.gulfislands.co
m/mamas aRA Miles 5371325.
CLEANING SERVICE has
openings, great references.
For more information call
Diana, 537-2930.
SUPERCLEAN! RESPONSIBLE, reliable, mature cleaners
to do your housekeeping.
Flexible hours. Call 537-6694,
voice mail.

'If

Jean
Albert
ARCT

has a
limited number of
openings for
enthusiastic piano
students.:Phone

ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941 , 6534288 or 537-4909.

GARBAGE GURU'S. Clean-up
& hauling garden refuse,
appliances, junk removal. Off
island dump and recycling.
250-661-3125.

BENT MENDERS, technical
or mechanical repairs and
inventions. Garden wizardry.
Home and marine facelifts.
Well tooled. Call Stan 5374977.

KENMORE 18 CU. FT. refrigerator, $200 . GE 24" built-in
dishwasher, $75. Shower
doors, free. 538-0096.
,
FRIDGE, STOVE, dishwasher, all working, $50 takes
all three. 537-0061 .

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

811 US fiR AfAST QUDTI
Bill All YlllllllDIIIIIi

II.IIBIMIIITS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

l5lliLEiili LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

Lfuiv %nto Guff:JsfandS
,..HOsPITAL FOUNDATION

!\

HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n'
roll , tender ballads, sweet
blues and upbeat reggae
music for your birthday party,
wedding reception or any
excuse you may have to get
friends together and dance.
DNA is a six-piece Salt Spring
band with lots of experience,
good musical variety and professional sovnd, lights"and
effects. For bookings , call
Dave: 538-0300.

DOG MINDING. Quality inhome boarding and daycare.
Convenient to ferry. Call
Donna
653-4044 .

Computer Repair & Upgrades

./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available

service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./ FAX MACHINES
./ CASHREGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring.com

CALDWELL"S
OAKSPBING
FADM

Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

537-5843

lillie!"

BASe

Office Equipment

for an interview

PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-8n-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

538-4845

for information :

250-537-5931

Weisner

Additions & Alterations

All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please
heir
YOUR
Hgspital so i can help
YOU .
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Soring Island,
VSK 1T1

/11~W""

#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

SMALL RE!\'0\'ATION \\'ORK

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.

,.,

OS X • OS 9 • Office programs
email & web browsing • PhotoShop
PageMaker • FileMaker • Audio

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place
or ours. Yes, we make house
calls days/evenings/ wkends.
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
NEED A COMPUTER? Don't
have cash? The original IBM
Pentium 4 PC for $1 a day!
No $$$ down! Fast delivery!
Free digital camera! Call now!
Toll-free 1-866-259-1171
www.dollaraday.com

TAKING ORDERS for Italian
prune plums, transparent &
King apples. Sundown Point
Farm , ask for Dave or Jan.
537-1020.

QUEEN .SIZE boxspring &
frame, like new, $75. 5374640.
ROUND GLASS patio table,
with umbrella and one patio
chair, $70. Twin duvet covers
(burgundy) $30.537-4685.

KING SIZE bed, full split, near
new, $750, large chest freezer
$250, 537-5363.
WOOD
COOK
stove
Heartland oval w/water jacket,
as new. $2500. 653-4303.
NEW FULL Dimensional lum·
ber : fir, balsam & cedar.
Salvaged vintage wooden
doors & windows. Queen size
sofa-bed, $250. Some antique
furniture. 537-4450.
BESIDES CHLOROPHYLL,
wheatgrass contains all of the
necessary vitamins, minerals
and protein that our body
needs. Masters Greens. 5389080.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STORAGE TANKS : water,
septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene) .
Ecological
Systems: sewage-treatment
plants, effluent filters. Visa,
Mastercard,
American
Express accepted. GIS Sales
& Rentals 653-4013.
FENCING: HANDSPLIT old
growth cedar pickets/grapestake & posts. 653-4107.
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years . Call L.D. FrankJeweller and Watchmaker
250-7 48-6058 (Duncan) .
Saturday pick-up & delivery
on Salt Spring.
DRY ALDER firewood, split
and delivered , $150/cord .
537-2665.

BIOLET DELUXE Electric SINGLE BOXSPRING & matCom posting Toilet, never used, tress , as new, $1 00; single
manual included, $850 653- white canopy bed $250; 4
Michelin snow tires, as new,
2003.
COMPUTER WITH Windows . 195/15, $400; 537-0888.
98, $250. Oak table & 4 chairs, LOP! WOODSTOVE glass
$250. Dressers, $25. Misc. fur- doors, 25 1/2L x 24 W x 26 1/2
H. Model 380T, $200. 538niture. 537-1210.
12" MAKITA HEAVY DUTY, 0255.
planer & jointer, $1000. 537- MOVING : DINING table, 2
1822 evenings or leave mes- . !~aves, 4 chairs. Breakfast set,
table & 4 chairs. Single bed.
sage.
SALT SPRING Vacuum - Double bed w/matching
Large selection of bags and dresser & mirror. Antique chair,
belts. On-island service work. crystal, silver, china, vacuum
New and used vacuums for cleaner, extension ladder, picsale. Also, sales & installation tures, lamps, hide-a-bed,Lazyboy, carpet, portable heater.
of built-in vacuums 537-0066.
537-2269.
1 SINGLE BED, $25. 1 single
BDRM. STE. Dk wood . Exc.
bed with headboard, $35.
Cond. Best offer. 537-8383.
Small walnut cabinet, $35.
Reclining chair, $40. 2 white
1940'S WATERFALL 5 pc.
globe lights $3 ea. PJopane bdrm. suite $375; Dazey loom
lamp, burner & tanks, $7. 537- $400 (half proceeds to
Spinning Guild); recycled 2 x 8
4685.
& 2 x 6 clear lumber; ceiling
fan $60; baby crib mattress
SALT
SPRING
$20. 537-0866.
5 PC. ANTIQUE European
bedroom suite, $4000 obo.
347 Upper Ganges Road
Adjustable electric bed, $700.
"l!Vhen convenienc'e
Lift chair, $500. Voyager seat,
and security matter"
free. 537-5267.
CRAFT SALE, etc. Wool, fab537-5888
ric, craft items. Kitchen table
w/panel & 4 rolling chairs. Call
537-5359.
QUEEN SIZE bed with new
STOREWIDE SALE
metal frame, $100. 2 single
beds with legs $30 ea. Chest
of drawers, $30. Entertainment
centre, $50. Small colour T.V.
$10. Dresser with mirror, $80.
Kitchen table, $20. 537-2453.
(Salt Spring Book & Stationery)
SOLID WOOD Table set with 6
chairs, treadmill, golf clubs,
swivel recliner, luggage,
books, garage door openers
(new), patio set, grey tweed
*some exceptions
chair, complete TV, VCR, DVD
See in-store for details
set-up with cabinet. 537-2057.
537-5115
LOOM , 60 CM . LeClerc Iris
floor/ table model. 2 shuttles,
reeds, warping board, fork for
Navajo rugs. Lots of fibre ,
$250. Phone 537-5896.
THIMBLE FARMS
SLOWLY CLEARING house175 ARBUTUS AI~
hold, linens, furniture, col537-5788
...
lectibles, drum set, tons of
misc. 537-5977.
OPEN
CLOCK REPAIRS on-island.
7DAYSAWEEK
Fall specials on standard
repairs to cuckoos and mantel
clocks. Many "not worth fixing"
mechanical clocks can be
repaired for under $100.
House calls, free estimates,
antiques respected , reason Come and see our incredible able rates, senior's discounts.
Mark's Clockworks. 537-5061 .
selection
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
Time to Plant
larger capacities , more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills,
e
d
g
e
r
s
and skidders. Free information.
1-800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T
CORAL CALCIUM "EXTRA"
100 capsules, 530 mgs 100%
pure marine coral calcium
from
Okinawa , Japan
as endorsed and recommended by Robert Barefoot
Fitness · on
T.V. 1-866-319-0708,
Calgary ;
•
A
Equipment
;~:Pair Disposal www.curecanada.com.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS.
Salt Spring Parks, Arts
Durable , dependable, preengineered. All-steel strucand Recreation
tures. Custom-made to suit
Commisson is disposyour needs and requirements.
ing of a quantity of
Factory-direct , affordable
equipment formerly
prices. Call 1-800-668-8653
used in the community
ext. 536 for free brochure.
fitness programs previBUILDING SALE ... "Rock botously offered by the
tom
prices!"
Beat
recreation department.
next
price
increase .
25 X 40 $7,200.00.
Items include:
30 X 40 $8,800.00.
0 10 - 24"x48"x2" grey
35 X 50 $13,200.00 .
vinyl-cover mats
40 X 80 $17 ,700.00.
0 22- adjustable aero50 X 120 $36,000.00. Many
bic step sets (some
others. 1-800-668-5422.
require repair)
Pioneer... since 1980.
0 Assorted- 5#, 8# and
10# weights
0 1 Sony CFO 2W 750
WANTED! WOOD stove in OK
ghetto blaster - approx 3
condition, CSA approved only.
yrs old (CO/radio/dual
537-9925.
tape)

et cdelta
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FRASER'S

HUGE Selection

HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Children welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184 .
6 YOUNG (5 MONTHS old)
peacock chicks + 1 mature
female. Free to a good home.
653-2302.
COMMERCIAL PET Foods - a
leading cause of chronic ill
health and shortened lifespan.
Find out more at www.knowbetterdogfood.com .
'My
Master's Choice', made locally,
sold globally, available at
Foxglove. Do it for Love. 5378717.

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm .)
or by phone 537-9933 , fax
537-2613 or email.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Ra1nbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
LASER PRINTER , Hewlitt
Packard Laser Jet Ill , needs
service, with all manuals,
653-9312.
MATCHING
GENERAL
Electric full-size washer and
dryer. Dryer works great, and
washer has one minor glitch.
537-1309.
FREE , GREEN seedless
grapes, good for eating, not for
wine. Come & get them before
the raccoons do! 537-4308.
FREE TV, works, but some
channels missing. 538-1708.
2 SEATER LOVE seat, metal
frame with cushions. Wood
dining table, 4 chairs, wooden
rocker chair, seat needs repair.
Black Vinyl bed settee with
matching recliner, good condition. Wood desk. 537·?~53.

of SPRING BULBS !

Written offers should be
submitted on or before 3:00pm, Mon Sept 15,
2003 to:
The Parks Operations
Manager, PARC Office,
145 Vesuvius Bay Rd,
SSI , BC, V8K 1K3.
For additional information,
c;:ontact D. Gibbon,
Parks Operations
Manager te/537-4448,
fax 537-4456, email
pare@ saltspring.com

NORDHIEMER PIANO with
bench, good condition. $1500.
537'2336.
PIANO, BALDWIN Hamilton
upright, walnut , mint cond.,
voiced & regulated. $3500 .
537-1239.
GEMEINHARDT SILVER
plated flute, 50 series. Good
for student. Two years old.
$350 obo. Please call Judy
537-1752.
YAMAHA CLARINET with
case, $300, 1/4 size violin with
case and shoulder rest, $300.
537-2753.
.

FULFORD VILLAGE Prime
Retail/Studio Space. 6534101.

For Rent
500 sq ft well-lit
finished space in
Merchant Mews.
Perfect for office or
studio. $500 plus
strata fee. Call
537-0651 or 537-0871

5 ·!~
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Fall Blooming Bulbs

Equipment will be sold
as one lot, as-is,
where-is.

2 BEDROOM GROUND floor,
separate entrance, 1000 sq.
ft. , beautiful garden setting
538-1773 evenings.
SINGLE'S DREAMHOME - 1
room left, $600 (loft & balcony), all incl. util. 3 homecooked meals/day, laundry
service & ADSL internet also
avail. Gorgeous home/property, 5 min. drive to Ganges &
ferry, woodshop. N/S, N/P. 1800-292-7966.
1
BEDROOM
FURNISH ED/unfu rnished
basement suite, close to
Ganges. Very clean, suit single
person only. N/S, N/P. $600/
month. Oct. 1. 538-0070.
SPACIOUS GARDEN level
suite, large kitchen, W/D,
woodstove. N/S. Quiet, creative household. Oct. 1. $600 +
util.537-1741 .
1 BDRM SUITE ·(upper),
. sunny close to ocean $475 +
util. 537-2476.
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, 2
bedroom , 2 bathroom suiie,
fully equipped, W/D, nicely furnished, decks, . stunning
oceanview, N/S, N/P. Oct. 1 Jan 1 incl. $850/mo. 538-1937.
$850 mo. long term, avail. Oct.
1. Spacious n/s 2 bdrm. suite
in Vesuvius w/southern, sunny
exposure. Lovely yard, f/p, w/d,
good water, hydro paid, you
pay heating oil. Good references, 1 or 2 pets considered.
537-8541 now, after Sept. 16,
537-8433.

0

PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, W/D,
N/P, N/S, $800 per month plus
utilities, available Sept 1. Call
Mike 537-5553.

CLEAN & COZY 2 bdrm.
house, close to all amenities,
available Sept 1. N/P, N/S, 1 or
2 adults over 55 age , long
term, references. $850/ mon
incl. city water, garbage & lawn
cut. 538-1678.
OCTOBER 1 - APRIL 15.
Winter rental 1 bedroom
house, skylights, ocean view,
quiet, furnished, comes with
cat. $625 plus util. (negotiable)
N/S. 537-1503.
MID ISLAND 100 Hills $1500,
3 bdrm 2 appliances. South
end $1500 , 2 bdrm 4 appliances, 2 acres , Garage +
potential studio. Fulford, close
· to ferry, 2 bdrm, 4 appliances,
$1000. Avail immed 537-5577.
ST. MARY LAKE, 1 bdrm.
cabin, shared property, wood
heat, suits 1 or 2 quiet adults,
no dogs, references, $585 plus
util., avail. Sept, long term .
537-5681 .
2 BEDROOM MOBILE in
Cedar View Park , covered
deck, cat O.K. $425/ month.
Would consider rent to buy.
References required. Avail.
Oct. 1. 537-0612 or 537-5929
leve message.
OCEANFRONT WINTER
lease, executive cottage
retreat, fully furnished, 2 bdrm,
·2 bath , sunny south facing
decks, hot tub, fishing pier,
spectacular view of islands &
Olympics $1200/mth 5375938.
FULFORD HARBOUR water
views, hottub, 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home, wood & propane heat. 6
mth lease, refs req. $1450/mth
avail immediately, 653-9113.
SUNNY 3 BDRM near
Vesuvius, N/S, 5 appliances, 1
small pet ok , long term,
$1100/ mo. Available immediately. 250-658-1656.
CHARMING COTTAGE in
Fulford Village, small 3 bdrm
on .25 acre, wood stove, deck, ·
garden, WID, $975, 2 yr lease,
N/S, 653-4051 or 604-2555230.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE avail
Oct. 1, $1100. Long term, references. Reply to Dept. V, c/o
The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
PRIVATE , WATERFRONT
cabin on rural a<;reage near
Ganges. Suit individual or couple, avail. Oct. - June. $650/
mo. 537-5505.
STUDIO CABIN , full kitchen,
bathroom, wood stove, shared
property with fruit trees, garden. $420/ mo. 250-384-3878.

Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savings Credit Union
Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ff.,
$28 ,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
CAMPGROUND FOR Sale.
50 sites on 18 acres near
Ganges. For more info. 5371210.
CAMPGROUND FOR sale.
50 sites on 18 acres near
Ganges. For more info. 5371210.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

WATERFRONT HOME for
rent, ideal for couple, N/S, pets
negotiable. Oct - May, negotiable 604-261-7786.
CLOSE TO Ganges, Oct. or
Nov. 1. One bedroom cottage
on large lot, $700 + utilities.
Single or couple. N/S, N/P,
WID. Not suitable for children.
Phone 537-5257.
1 BDRM, FERNWOOD·
Seaview Cottage, WID,
Garbage, Cable, Water
included. N/P, N/S $500. P/M
537-2414.

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.

PPliN~IIIpelelrtyr't

Management

• 1 bdrm apt min from Ganges. Bright
and quiet, onsite laundry, storage, suil
senior only, $475 incl wa!er/wkly
garbage pickup, no pels.

537·2833
11111111!!11!11!11!

RPM LTD.
I!III!!IUllllll!!!

• Available until end
March 04, 2 bdrm
furnished $1000
• South end 2 bdrm
4 appl longterm
$1000
• 3 bdrm long term
near Ganges
4 appl $1500

Phone 537-5577

Canadiana Crossword

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
•
•
•
•
•

SEPT 1, 2 BDRM ., 1 bath,
Jacuzzi tub, wood floor, 1 1/2
acre, elec. heat, wood stove, 4
appl. , walk to Fulford , N/S.
References. $1000 . 250-8890858.
GALIANO ISLAND, charming
2 bdrm. cottage, near ferry.
Skylights, wood stove, lease,
references N/S. Work opp.
$750 plus util. 537-5912.
. FULLY FURNISHED &
equipped , stone & timber
home, 3 kms. to Ganges.
Second bedroom in loft with
own bathroom. Includes complete kitchen & laundry, fireplace and clean, dry basement. Avail. mid October - mid
April at $1200/ mo. N/S, N/P
for responsible couple.
References required . 5379484.
NEW WATERFRONT small
cabin, suit 1 quiet person, N/P,
N/S. Available 15 Sept - 15
June. $650/mth incl TV
Satellite, telephone & util 5371373.
NEW 1 BDRM partially furnished cottage , Fernwood .
Ocealiview, suit 1 or 2 quiet
people, not suitable for children. N/P, N/S. Available Sept
10 - June 13. $800/mth ,
include telephone, monthly
cleaning & extra bonuses. 5371373.
COTTAGE WITH Loft bedroom , skylights & window seat
for rent Sept. 15. Cat OK.
Includes hydro. Ref. N/S.
$700. Walk to town. No children (we have dogs) . 5374155.
FRESHLY RENOVATED main
level duplex suite. Two bedroom , carport , storage ,
750/mo. South end, suit prof.
couple. Refs. reqd. Tel 5377771.
VESUVIUS AREA, newly renovated 3 bedroom house,
upper level only. Quiet, responsible tenants only. N/S, N/P,
shared laundry, $900 plus util.
Avail. Oct. 1, long term . 5380070.
OCTOBER 1, LONG or short
term: 550 sq. ft. studio suite.
Contemporary open space.
Quiet single person. N/S, N/P,
$565 plus utilities. 537-9346.
OCEANFRONT HOME, spectacular location, on private
sandy beach . 2 bedroom, 1
bath , wood floors, fireplace.
Must be seen this week. Partly
furnished, W/D,D/W, N/P, N/S.
Suitable for quiet single professionals or couple. Sept. 15
or October 1 - July 15. $1000.
604-736-3565

Illustrious Islanders
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner ·

ACROSS
1 Obtains
5 Rear (naut.)
8 Premier Ghiz
11 Give off
12 Close _by
14
mode
15 Author Montgomery
17 Edit
18 Tend
19 Accumulate
21 Fervid
23 Arafat's org.
24 One of the Greats?
25 PEl party
30 Shoe size
31 Erode
32 Tease
33 Chretien cabinet man
MacAulay
36Mob
37 Quick
38 Infant, in Iberville
39 Grain or Million preceder
42 Cookie
·
44 Macaws
45 Premier Callbeck
50 Embarrassed, so to speak
51 Location
52 Radiate light
53 Happy Gang's Stokes
54 Mauna
55 Other
DOWN
1 Goop
2 Big bird
3 Facial twitch
4 Thwart
5 UN Secretary General

6 Family fight
7 Kid
8 Coffee, slangily
9 Bullring cheers
10 Gnaws
13 Kingdom
16 Land or riff preceder
20 Rabble
21 Zone
22 Scenery
23 Crown
24 Moray, for one
25 Penny
26
StJean
27 Egyptian or Jordanian
28 Golfer Lorie

29 Incite
34 Tell on
35 Certain poems
36 Father of Confederation
Coles
38 Barn raising
39 Trudeau cabinet minister
MacGuigan
40 Carbamide
41 Woman
42 NHL-er Joel
43 Titaness
46 Be unwell
47 Poorly
48 Refusals
49 Ms Merino
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FURNISHED COTTAGE, $700 3+ BEDROOM , LONG term,
1990 CHEVY SPRINT, 5 sp.
monthly, incl. utilities. Suit sin- Oct 1, wanted tiy responsible,
hatchback, rebuilt eng. , new
gle professional. N/P, N/S, for- N/S, island professional with 3
& exhaust. Maint. records
est setting, Ganges 3 miles.
kids, 2 cats. Call Harvey 537since 1993. Reliable, economLoft, kitchen bath. 537-5870 8864.
ical transportation . $1,950.
message.
537·1868.
WINTER RENTAL, fully fur1990 MAXIMA LEATHER, CD,
nished, beautiful farmhouse
sunroof, done many repairs
on 2 acres. 2 bdrm + den. 1
including timing belt. $4500
1/2 baths, sunny south end
obo. Full details 537-0299.
location. N/S, no sublets, ref- ·
1985 HONDA ACCORD, great
erences. Avail. Nov. 1. $850
island car, $350 obo. 653plus-util. 653·9105.
4171.
FULFORD
VILLAGE .
1991 MUSTANG 5.0L METALMEXICO: BEACHFRONT
Spacious.1 br. cottage. Wood
LIC green, auto , custom
apts. @ Bucerias 25K north
heat. Long term $750 per mo.
stereo, matching ground
of Puerta Vallarta. Special
plus utilities. 653-4257.
effects, new tires, after-market
November 1 to December 15.
1 OR 2 BEDROOM, lakeside,
exhaust. $6,500 call James
From $500 US/Month. Also
cozy, great views cottage, fully - available Xmas, January &
653-4889. Leave msg.
furnished, wood stove & elecMarch, call or email for rates.
1991 PONTIAC FIREFLY, 5
tric heat, till May. $525- $600 I
Call
Don
537-9517,
spd, great island car at $2500
month. 537-5977.
dbouzan@ saltspring.com.
obo. Chantale 653-2032.
NEAR GANGES for quiet perSUNNY & QUIET south Salt
1980 BMW 320 i, 2 door, 5
son, furnished 500 sq It priSpring cabin. Close to Ruckle
speed, 4 cyl., recent tune up,
vate living area , separate
Park hiking trails. 1 bedroom,
nice shape. $1700 obo, ask
entrance and bath. hydro & . weekend & weekly rental. All
for Yo han 537-2876.
cable incl. Oct 15., $450, no
you bring is the food. $700 a
1992 TOYOTA' COROLLA,
pets. N/S. Reply to: Dept W,
week. 1-250-653-4557.
130,000 ·kms, one family car,
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
$5350 obo~537-2275:--- ·-·
PARADISE IN MEXICO Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring
.Acapulco condos from
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
$150's. Greall view- All mar3 BEDROOM HOUSE in - ble . Unbelievable but true.
1981 VW CAMPER Westfalia,
Ganges, $700 + hydro.
75,000 kms. on new engine,
Compare, at $400K. Cost of
Available mid . September. ' Mexican .living is one-third of
rear transmission, clutch ,
Please call 653-4201 .
propan~.
etc . . Includes
Canadial). Free brochure 1canopies, new tires, exc .
888-895-0703
cond. $5000 obo. Phone 537- .
TIMESHARE RESALES 5760.
Rii® Stroman - Since 1979.
1985 SOFT-TOP RENAULT,
Buy-sell- rent-exchange . ·
SHARE LARGE, furnished
fun island car. Best.offer. Day World wide selection . Call
house, close to Ganges. · n
o
w
! ' 537-4400, Evenings - 537$385/mth including utilities & · 1-800-201'-0864.
9953.
laundry. Seeking N/S, industriBUY
YOUR
PIECE
of
ous people w/ references 537Beautiful British Columbia!
5733.
For recreational, retirement or
LOW MILEAGE, well mainROOM AVAILABLE in creative
investment, view our proper- - tained rental mopeds for sale.
women 's
household.
ties throughou't BC online at
Seabreeze lnne.
Comfortable house, quiet
www.niho.com. Call us today!
area, N/S, N/P. $325 immedi·
1985 65XR 750 RECENT fork
604-606-7900.
ately, $375 Sept 15th incl.
seals, chain, rear tire, just
hydro, 537-9293.
back from tour. Leaks gas, oil,
literally stinky fast $2000 obo.
ROOM FOR rent in sahred
537-2425.
ACCOMMODATION INFOR·
house, Vesuvius, $325/
MATION for the Gulf Islands
month. No pets. 537-5497.
is a mouse-cl ick away.
ROOM WITH private bath in 3
www.gulfislands.net
bdrm. southend house. Prefer
independent, working female.
9 1/2 FT. CAMPER. Excellent
Great for commuter. No pets.
cond. Everything works .
$400 653-9868.
Priced for quick sale, $2500.
HUGE BEDROOM in shared
537-1069.
house, available immediately,
OVER 200 NEW and used
close to Ganges, $350/mo.
motorhomes, diesel pushers,
Call Michel538·0122.
5th wheels, trailers, van-conSEPTEMBER 1, 2003.
versions, truck campers. Total
Vesuvius, 2 bdrm, top floor of
RV Centre RV Listing Service.
house. Great view of Vesuvius, 21' SAILBOAT {ISLANDER),
Free pick-up Western
private balcony, 2 bedrooms, sleeps 4, full set of sails, new
Canada. Voyager RV, Hwy 97,
marine paint, 9.5hp outboard,
livi ng room & half bath.
Winfield , B.C. 1-800-668for sale $2000, 250-537-4747.
Shared faciltiies: kitchen and
1447. www.voyagerRV.ca
shower. Year round rental , SAIL THE CARIBBEAN .
$450/ month plus hydro. Pirjo
Offshore 33 catketch in
538·0267 evenings, 537-2811
Grenada. Buyer gets free trip.
days.
$20,000 u.s.537-5124.
1998 EXPLORER 4 X 4 Eddie
Bauer. Ex. cond., fully loaded,
_ 1988- 16 1/2' MALIBU, 60 HP
85 ,000 kms , 5000 lb. tow
Evenrude, new 4 piece top,
package, 4 new Michelin tires,
N/S PROFESSIONAL couple walk through windshield, new
$19,995. 653-4050.
depth sounder, seats six,
& quiet cat now available for
excellent shape. $5500 obo.
1947 FORD MERCURY 1 ton
long-term housesitting/ care537-2246 after 6:00.
truck, Canadian made, all in
taking or reasonable rental.
good running order, sacrifice
South End preferred. Property 27' CATALINA SAILBOAT,
to sell. Highest bidder takes.
Management experience . dinghy, moorage, lots of
Christine 537-0024.
References. Leslie & Scott extras. 653-4563 evenings.
653-9631.
1990 FORD RANGER XLT,
14' HOBIE CAT with trailer,
low mileage, 79 ,000 km ,
' MATURE, EMPLOYED male $850. 537-9605.
cruise, tow package , heavy
seeks housesitting position.
1976 18' FIBERFORM , walk
duty shocks, $4000. Phone
Flexible as to location, time, through windshield, 85 Mere.
537-7071 .
rent. 537-7947.
on bracket with tilt/rim recently
1996 GMC Jimmy, 4 wheel
renovated new paint (red),
drive, approx. 67 ,000 km ,
purple heart trim, $1800 obo.
good condition .
Price :
537-2425 .
QUIET, PRIVATE 2 - 3 bed$12,000. call: 653-9353.
WANTED SMALL boat or utilroom home wanted for long
1992 SONOMA EXTENDED
term rental by employed , ity trailer. 537-9820.
Extended cab/ 4x4, canopy,
responsible, skilled, local famair-cruise, new brakes, front
ily. South end preferred.
end re-done , good tires.
Excellent island references.
Engine runs great! Some rust.
1986 VANGUARD CAMPER,
Wanted for Nov. 1 but would
$4000 call537-9141.
consider Oct. Call Aerin or bunk beds, full bath, air/furnace, sleeps 6-8, exc. cond. ,
1992 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER, 4 x
Damien. 653-4168.
worth viewmg. Ideal for camp4, 4 cyl., 5 spd., a bit of rust,
ing , living, guest cottage,
good dependable one owner
2 YEAR FULL-TIME work
$9500 obo. 653-4639 off1ce
island truck. 229,000 km.
comm itment on SSI seeking
hours.
Asking $7900 but will deal.
accommodation for Oct. 1.
537-9341.
Reasonably priced 1 oedroom
1986 GMC JIMMY. 2 wd ,
house, cabin or single room in
clean , well maintained, runs
a shared home. Close to
2001 FORD TAURUS station
well, one owner from new,
Ganges preferred. N/S. Aaron,
wagon. All Ford options incl.
$2300. 653-4977.
250-384-2661.
leather, warranty. 34,000 kms.
$21 ,000. 537-2230.
1992 JEEP CHEROKEE
HOUSE SOLD! Looking to
sport, 5 speed , 4 x 4 fully
rent quality 2 · 3 bedroom
1999.5 VW JETTA GLS, 5
loaded , cruise , fogs, air,
home with view, near Ganges.
spd, black , fully loaded &
$1500- $2000/ month, long
mags, CD player and tinted
more , new battery, alloy
term. Call 537-4625.
windows. Low mileage! $9000
wheels, 59,300 km, balance of
obo. 537-8140 , leave meswarranty, asking $20,200 obo,
MATURE PROFESSIONALS
sage.
53H451.
with 1 child seek a quiet 3+
1991 WHITE JIMMY, 4 x 4, 4
bdrm home for 1+ year. N/S 1986 OLDS CALAIS, 2 door,
door, power, 4.3, $4750 firm
N/P. Excellen t references. great condition, 84,500 miles.
in great shape. Hidden hitch
Around $1200.537-2228.
Must see, $2750. 537-2789.
included. 653-2435.
NEED HOME for October to
2001 HYUNDAI SANTA FE ,
Dec. Woman with well-man23,000 kms., 3 year warranty
nered dog looking for affordremaining, $23,000 or take
able housing, preferably near over lease. 1992 GMC p-u ,
1987 FORDE 150VAN, seats
Ganges. I'm willing to househeavy duty springs, 76 ,000
7, customized with bed ,
sit or rent a room or suite. Call
kms., $7000 . 537-1822
capt 's. chairs , cruise and
Carey at {250) 818-5276.
evenings or leave message.
more, travel in comfort, well
YOUNG COUPLE with baby · 1988 MAZDA 4X-7 GX. New
maintained. $3700, must sell.
looking for 1 - 2 bedriin suite, clutch , new brakes, 10,000
653-0005.
~~e!~~~b~-~.e~!~~D9e.~.9_ct. 1 ~~ ~-n_!le~'f!_r_o_tary _e ngine.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

1993 CHRYSLER INTREPID ES

FOR SALE: Pampered 93 Intrepid. PW, PL,
TILT, Cruise, Air. Never smoked in,
a "No Kids Car''. Interior recently
steam-cleaned. Engine tuned-up
(3.31itre) . 142,000 kms.
Must sell, buying truck!

Asking~$650o.oo 080
More pictures at. .•
www.saltspringinternet.com/carforsale
Call Peter 538-0052

Horoscope for the
week of:
September 7, 2003

means and where you can feel the most
comfortable are running through your , that have tested your faith. Now, you ·feel
mind. The key is to stop any tendencies ' stronger and more idealistic about what
to try to live "in the box". Social norms ', you can .do: Alter.natively, you s~ill need ·
Tip of the Week
and other common sense may be the assistance from your 'friends. All you
On August 27, Jupiter . very things that are causing your to need to do is ask. In certain respects,
.
entered Virgo. This was experience depression, frustration· and you must learn to disassociate from past
the same day as the New Moon as well possibly even illness. Though life does perceptions. Intend to identify and elimias Mars reaching its closest approach to not judge it does teach by consenate dry, cynical and so-called realistic ·
Earth. Some of the effects of this power- quences. Forget about doing the right habitual thought patterns so that you
ful seed show themselves at this week's things and' do what feels true to you ·can be open to receive. Being right' may
Full Moon · the Harvest Moon - on now. Tune in to your own natural not be worth it. Go for happy!
September 10. Since the Sun, Moon, rhythms.
Jupiter and Venus closely aligned in
Sagittarius (Nov 22 ·Dec 21)
Virgo and in opposition aspect to Cancer (Jun 21 • Jul21)
Focusing upon your profession, career,
Uranus, this ingress of Jupiter suggests You are in the mood to get a lot done reputation and soeial status is a central
that people everywhere wil l desire these days. Tending to errands, unfin- theme now. The time has come to move
release from obligations and restrictions ished business, or perhaps preparing for ahead. It will take faith in yourself and
that seem unnecessary. Consequently, a longer journey, finds you moving courage to succeed. Further, you must
changes on many relationship fronts are quickly here and there. While this is , learn to cooperate more. Incorporating
likely. Whether you are the one initiating
probably good and necessary, be aware the truths, values, and possessions of
change or ending or whether it is com- that you are not just being busy for the others into your own life without losing
ing from the outside, it is probably time.
sake of avoiding a deeper connection touch with your own individuality is key.
This is a liberating aspect but requires within . This is a time of restructuring
Finances may prove to be especially
some measure of courage and trust to within. It does include deciphering who challenging now and you probably will
acknowledge as good. While the Jupiter and what you feel is worthy of your com- · not receive the support you feel you
in Virgo ingress was near the New mitment. If you feel introverted and intro- need. Moves made over the past several
Moon, techn ically, the Moon was still spective then you are right on track. If months may reverse now. You stand to
waning at the exac\ moment of entry. you are confused about how to connect be clearer about your direction in
The waning Moon is a release and let- within then simply ask with sincerity for October.
ting go Moon, thus furthering the theme
guidance.
already suggested. Change is often diffiCapricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19
cult especially when we resist it because Leo (Jul 22 ·Aug 22)
Deepening your commitment to relationit disrupts our sense of comfort, familiar- Gathering the tools and resources you
ships, family and/or other social groups
ity and security that they seem to bring. feel you need is a central theme now. is keeping you busy now. As you do you
Generally, we are all set to be letting go Investments of a variety of kinds are may experience the surprise of
of old perceptions and self-concepts quite likely over the next several months,
increased travel and education opportuand to incorporate new beliefs, values at least. Knowing what you truly want nities. As a result, encounters with peoand behavior patterns. This is so regardand need is important now. You are in a ple from foreign countries are likely. In
good position to gain financially or in any case, education in one form or
less of whether or not our outer life relationships remain the same. To tune in to nay other area of life where you desire another is probable. Reading, attending
this powerful time of change, sit quietly to actualize your dreams. Acquiring pos- classes and perhaps joining spiritual
and allow your soul to speak through sessions during this time will also tell
and/or human potential groups are all
your heart as feelings, insights and intu- you more about your sense of value likely pursuits. Your consciousness is
itions. The mind tells us what we concerning the things of life. In other changing and so too are your percep"should" think and feel while the heart respects, you are in a time of comple- tions. Be on the watch for and avoid selftion. Together they create a situation of righteous attitudes and behavior.
reveals divine truth and guidance.
clearing away the old to make way for Awaken to_your higher mind!
the new.
Aries (Mar 21 - AP 20)
Aquarius (Jan 20 ·Feb 19)
Virgo (Aug 23 • Sep 22)
Back to school is a reality for many and
Inheritances or benefit of some kind
you are ready to go. How willing you are With several planets in your sign now from other people's resources is on the
is another question. Whatever your cur- you should be feeling the pioneering
horizon. Do not wait and expect such
urge. Desires to expand your horizons assistance but it may be an earned
rent situation is, your attitude may need
some work. We all have the capacity to and explore new frontiers are growing blessing. Pooling your resources and/or
talk ourselves in or out of many things. A daily.You have proven your worth on cer- approaching financial institutions for
neg?tive attitude is sure to help you to tain fronts and now you want your loans looks good. On a deeper note,
rewards. Perhaps it is more money, a awareness and illumination is coming
see the negative side of life. Exercising
promotion, or freedom from a certain
healthy constructive criticism is useful.
your way and may even result in some
However, cynicism and slander are the activity altogether that tugs on your kind of "conversion" experience. The key
fast paths to feeling apathetic. If you heart. If this feeling is not appare'nt yet, it now is to do your homework and let go
look closely at the source of any nega- will be by the end of the month. Learning of preconceived notions about what is
tive feelings, you will recognize fear. This to see the world and yourself in the possible or what you are capable of
is a time of facing fea rs for you . world in new ways is key. Affirm your achieving. With the right approach and
Summon the warrior within and slay the right to learn and gain new experience attitude you just might hit the jackpot!
about who you are as an individual.
negative mind.
Spread your wings and fly!
Pisces (Feb 20 • Mar 20)
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
Expanding the scope and quality of your
Libra (Sep 22 • Oct 22)
A creative and inspirational mood is colconnections is a central theme now.
oring your world now. Yet, you want to Awakening to the spiritual side of life is While this certainly includes others, it
refine your overall approach. Intense gaining increased interest for you now. also hints at deepening your connection
In the mos·t basic sense , this may within. Cultivating a conscious soul conemotional experiences of late finds you
eager to embrace your personal freeinclude facing inner fears. If you do not nection is very much what Pisces symdom. Learning to express your self more think that you have any then you may be bolizes. Encounter with others who benin denial. This is a perfect time to cultifully, as an individual, is a part of the
efit you somehow is very likely over the
goal. This learning curve includes being vate the witness self. This is a basic next several months. Deliberate choices
more choosy about the quality of associ- technique of the spiritual life. Cultivating and actions to confront your fears will
ations and activities you engage . the witness implies learning to see your- prove very rewarding. Your willingness to
Learning to let go of the tendency to
self, others and life in general without receive the support and guidance of othplease others at the expense of your reaction, blame or judgment. In some ers now is ideal. A partnership or close
authentic desires is a part of the plot. cases, it implies a dispassionate perrelationship with foreigners should prove
Acting with enlightened self-interest spective. At best, it helps one to have very advantageous. Expand your conrather than mere selfishness is key. more compassion for the suffering in life. sciousness and your power!
Honor your personal needs of self- Trust that there are teachers and guides
expression.
to help you.
"Astrological Counseling " Call
Michael O'Connor. (250) 352-2936.
Scorpio (Oct 22 • Nov 22)
Gemini (May 21 • Jun 20)
*Gift Certificates* By Phone or in
Revolution and change of some kind is Your ascent to power is familiar to you
Person* All Tape Recorded!
simmering in your public and/or profesnow. You are clearer about who you are * Affirmation * Inspiration * Vision *
siooal life. Questions about what home and what life is about for vou. You have WWW.!:IJn!:t:mu:trnlnnv ,.,nm
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1980 FORD ECONOLINE
cargo van, insulated, good
running condition, needs
right front fender $650 obo.
Phone 537-5257.
1991 FORD AEROSTAR
XLT, 7 seat family van,
excellent condition, low
mileage. Day - 537-4400,
Evenings- 537-9953.

GOTIA GO? Selling your car,
truck, boat, RV, trailer or
motorcycle? Advertise it in
the Driftwood for 8 weeks at
only $29.95. (private party
ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle per
special, must be prepaid.)
Call537-9933 for details.
BOOKS BOUGHTTuesday &
Wednesday mornings,
Sabine's Bookshop, Grace
Point. Needed urgently:
watercolour techniques. Hlome
visits by appointment. 5380025.
FREE: WASHER & dryer.
Washer needs work. Dryer
works. Must take both. 6534757.
LIVE CRAB! Centennial dock,
Sat. 1:00- 4:0 0p.m . at
'Wei bury Bay Too". 537-9673,
Cell 537-6280.
THE 'AFTER FAIR' still needs
volunteers and sponsors.
Come support the musicians
and the Beverage Garden
host organizations. Call Shirley
537-4346.

A'HARVEST OF local musical
talent. The 'After Fair' affaire
still needs volunteers and
sponsors. Sept. 12, 13, 14.
See Shirley 537-4346.
WHEATGRASS HELPS the
body to perform ~ natural task
of seW-healing.lts the best food
for this purpose , easily
digested. Masters Greens.
538-9080.
THE COLGAN POWER
Program has one place open
in the Trainer Certification
Course. Because local
students work directly with
Dr. Colgan for three classes
per week they can complete
Stages 1 and 2 of the threeyear certification in one year.
Course
commences
September 15, 2003 with
Stage 1 and 2 final
examinations on August 10,
2004. For further information
con tact Colgan Institute
Canada, 250-653-2073.
FIREPLACE PROBLEMS?
Smoking? Odor? Damper
replacement. Chimney
problems etc . Call The
Fireplace Doctor 1-866-5966790 or 604-669-6500 Pager
84 www. fireplacedoctor.com
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted
unti112:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $11 .00 for 20 words or
less and 36 cents for each
addoonal word.The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
ENLARGED SCROTUM
dialogues. ArtSpring, Sat. ,
Sept 27 8 p.m. Tickets $15
($30 US) ArtSpring Box office.
537-2102.

THE GANGES Faerie Mini
Shuttle. Direct shuttle service
between any ferry terminal
and Ganges, SSI Hostel,
Ruckle Park. For a ride Call
lneke: Pager, 250-538-9007;
cell, 250-537-6758; home,
250-537-5305.
MY BEAUTIFUL sweet
golden retriever needs a
· loving home for the next 4
months while I am out of
the country. Well trained,
healthy 8 yr old female, she
will add joy to your life. Please
call Elke 538-0180.
WANT CLEAN Government?
Buy Green Soap! (and join
the Green Party). Available
at the Fall Fair.
BALANCING Kl Shiatsu
*Special* Buy 3 one hour
sessions and receive 10%off.
Have you ever experienced
Shiatsu? Try a short chair
session with Meriel at the
Fall Fair!
SEWING MACHINES now
available at Stitches Quilt
Shop, 120 Hereford Ave,
537-8985. Sewing machine
repair drop-off located next
door at Salt Spring Linen &
Dry Cleaners. 'rbur two Island
Agents for Sawyer Sewing
Centre Victoria.
ANNUAL KAYAK, bike and
accessory sale continues
until Sept 20th at Salt Spring
Kayak and Cycle on the
Fulford wharf 653-4222.
REGISTRATION FORMS
for the 23rd annual Beaver
Point Hall Christmas Craft Fair
are ready for pick up at
Stitches Quilt Shop, 120
Hereford Ave.
PILATES MAT Classes have
arrived! 8 week session
started Sept 8. Registration:
Rheona
653-2009 ,
rheona@ saltspring.com.
Certified in the Pilates
Method. Note: 7 am & 8 am
Classes are held on Thursday
morning.
ILLUMINATING WELLNESS
FestivaL Free. Demonstrations
of holistic healing modal~ies
in an atmosphere of
celebration . Saturday
September 20th, 10am- 4
pm. Mahon Hall.
SCHOOL DISTRICT #64's
District Learners Partnership
Program has openings
available till Sept 30.
Homeschooling parents of
children in Kindergarten to
Grade 8 who agree to meet
the requirements of the B.C.
curriculum will be provided
w~h up to $1250 for learning
resources. For further
information please contact
Shelley Johnson or Pat Be~el
at 537-1156 (Proenix School)
or leave a message at 5375548 ext. 65.
WANTED LOAN/RENTAL
of reliable island car for
responsible house sitter Sept
17 - Oct 9. Willing to
compensate. 653-4055.
FOR SALE: One Osburn
wood stove w/blower,
chimney insert. Good cond.
$550.537-1417.

FOR SALE: 24 sq. yds. blue
carpet with padding. Good
condition, $50. 537-1417.
DANCE CLASSES For Kids,
Ages 6-8 years old, Fulford
Elementary School. 6Tuesdays
Sept. 16th - Oct.21st.3:00 pm
- 4:00 pm $45. Call to Register
Sept. 12th - Sept 15th 6534088.

PIANO ACCOMI¥\NIST wanted
by professional singer for future
pertormances. German Cabaret
musicals, French Chansons,
Jazz classics, Theatrical style.
Seeking ongoing, enthusiastic
collaboration. 538-1917.
2 BEDROOM COTIAGE for
rent, private setting, 3 kms. to
Ganges. $725/mo. plus util.
N/S, N/P. References. 5371007.

PLEASE STOP donations to
the Thrift Shop for 2 weeks, till
we catch up. We are
overwhelmed . Lady Minto
Hospital Auxiliary.

HOUSEMATE WANTED: Beautiful
home. Renting largest room. Own
bathroom, private entrance, south end.
Sauna, garden, $550 + uti I. Available
now. 653-2032.

SMALL CABIN suits one nonsmoker. No dogs. Sunny deck,
$450 plus util. Includes Sat.
T.V. 537-1968.

CEDAR MUST go now! 2" x 6", 6"
8" X 6", 2" X 10", 8" X 10", 2" X
8", 4" x 4". $1.20 per board foot. 5375167.

SOUTH END, 3 bedroom for
rent. Acreage, oceanviews,WID,
$850/ mo. Message 604-7772928.

BREAD &CHEESE Saturday Market.

X 6",

HELP!

We need consignments

now!

ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

1·800-665-9942

Ross Walker 537-9710

www. trianglerv.com

www.islandmarine.ca

Practical solutions for your
waterlront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

RUSTIC NORTH-END cabin.
Great space for si ngle ,
professional. Car & references
essential. No dogs, sorry. Long
let possible to su~able person.
$500/month. 537-4532.

IF YOU HAVE
A SKILL TO SHARE,
KNO~EDGETOIMPART

FOR RENT: Furnished 2 bdrm
house near St. Mary lake, w~h
view and great deck. Available
Sept- July 1st, $900/mth N/S,
N/P, 250-537-2634.

OR TALENT TO SPARE,
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

CALVIN'S BISTRO is looking
· for experienced part-time server.
Apply in person.
TARRIS INNOVATIONS.
Specials on new eMacs. New
& used Macs. 537-5931.
SONGWRITERS MEETING.
Cal Donn or Maddy at 5375931 to find out when and
where.
ENVIRO FIRE pellet stove w~h
pipe, $500. (CSA approved).
Also wanted: to buy newer
motorized tread mill in excellent
condition. 537-4603.
"CRYING THE Blues" Q~:~ilt ,
showing frustrations and
disappointments of seniors
(BCOAPO) throughout the
province as a result of the BC
government's cutbacks and
broken promises in hea~h and
home care, education ,
transportation, forestry jobs,
roads, etc., etc. The quilt is
touring BC and is now on
display on Saltspring at the
Senior's Society Centre (across
from G.V.M.) until Friday.
Everyone welcome.

32'Trojan C/B twin 250 hp 20 hours, high quality refit ... $139,900
24' Sea Ray SRV240 twin Mere. 140 hp, full camper canvas.
Immaculate ... .. .. . . .. ........ . . .. ...... ... $18,500
20' Malibu Cuddy 295 hrs. since new, 5. 7 Volvo, tandem
galvanized trailer .. . ... .. .. . .... ..... . . ..... .$27,500
14' Novurania Inflatable Centre Console, Honda 50 hp, canvas cover.
.$10,900
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The Seabreeze Inne is looking for personable,
creative, experienced instructors to lead seminars,
workshops and/or retreats onsite. Sessions will be run
for 2 weekend days or 3 weekdays. Instructors are
required for 6 hours per day.
Some proposed topics include: health and alternative
healing, painting, weaving, metaphysics, pottery,
writing, yoga, tai chi, creative spirituality, photography, etc, etc, etc. All good ideas will be considered!
Please drop off your resume and proposed course
outline at our Reception area.

OLDFIELD RD. @ KEATING X RD., SAANICHTON

1-877-652-6979

LEAN LIVING Program .
Coming in October. Join Susie
Buckley to explore powerful
habits, attitudes and tools
through principles of Lifestyle,
Education, Activity and
Nutrition. Live naturally with
more energy, build a fit, lean
body for life and increase your
self confidence and vitality.
BATH CHAIR lift. Stair lift, 12
feet ~ems in reN condition. See
at 101 MI. Baker Cr. Phone
537-2467.
WANTED: T.V. antennae and
inexpensive double kayak w~h
middle hatch for dog kayaking.
Sheri. 537-5646.
1984 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 x
4 for sale. 99,000 original kms.
Reconditioned engine. Dealer
maintained, all records. Good
cond. in & out. $4300 obo 5374408.

www.sherwoodmarine.com

••
We are about
fun. friendship.
adventure and life

SUBARU STW AUTO ......... $2995
CHEV CAVALIER V-6 Z-24 ..... $4895
-ISUZU RODEO 4WD ......... $4895
SPRINTTURBO ............. $2895
PONTIAC SUNBIRD 4CL AUTO. $2295
SUZUKI SIDEKICK STD 4WD .. $3995
OLDS STW V-6 AUTO •..•.... $1895
JEEP WAGONEER V-6 AUTO ... $2895
GMC CAMPER VAN ...... ·•... $2500
SPECIALS UNDER $1000
TOYOTA COROLLA .......•••. 1695
FORD 3/4T PU .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 995 ·
FORD F250 4X4 PROPANE ... ~ - 995
JEEP PU AUTO PROJECT. : ... 995

Sparks: 5-6
Brownies: 7 - 8
Guides: 9 - 12
Pathfinders: 12 - 1 5
Senior Branches: 15- .18+

1-800-565-8111 *
www.bc-girlguides.org
*This number will connect you directly with the
Guiding representative in your neighbourhood

ALL 2003

AIR MILES

BICYCLES ON SALE !

~AYLESS
~ vafue the is/mulfM

Saturday Sept. 20 • 8:00pm

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Bar opens at 7:00pm

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Ttres •Batreries •Aa:e!rories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Satun:lay 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

Tickets $15 from the Dollar Store
Limited seating

MEADEN HALL
(Royal Canadian Legion)
FUNDRAISER FOR THE ORDER
OFTHE EASTERN STAR

Camcif9rrovPd mJmmA~e.

Cowichan Theatre presents - AN ISLAND EXCLUSIVE!

- JEFF HEALEY'S JAZZ WIZARDS
Good time Swing and Pop from 20's - 30's
Friday, September 26 - 8:00 pm
r

~

~

Accommodations for two with tickets
tO
the ShOW $145 plus tax * Standard rooms
, , , .... , , .... , .,. ... ,,.

,_!!av~-~d~~,:
Silver Brid e Inn

1·888·858·2200

~

Sedona LX Comfort
27 Speed, Manitou Fork,
Suspension Seat Post
reg. $799 99 SALE $699 99

820 ... WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 10, 2003

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Tiller's
Folly
on stage
Tiller's Folly, a highenergy Celtic music group,
proves you don't need to
be from the east to play
maritime or historicallyinspired tunes.
The group's 2002 CD
titled A Rippl e in Time
includes odes to such characters
as
Andrew
McCulloch, an early pioneer credited with creation
of the Kettl e Valley
Railway, and John Tod, a
renowned Hudson's Bay
Company trader.
Tiller's Folly plays at
ArtSpring this Friday at 8
p.m. Tiller's Folly is the
brainchild of fo lk-roots
singer-songwriter Bruce
Coughlan,
aided
by
Laurence Knigh t, Nolan
Murray and Eric Reed some of the west's most
respected players.
Murray is a California
fiddle and banjo champion,
and placed among the top
10 at the Grand Master
Fiddle Championship and
U .S . National Fiddle
Contest.
Knight has 30 years of
recording and performing
experience, and p l ayed
with musicians such as Bo
Diddley and the Sun
Rhythm section, the
Headpins and members of
Prism,
Heart
and
Loverboy.
On
lead
singer
Coughlan, Sing Out magazi ne recently noted ,
" Besides writing some
lively glimpses of history,
[he] has one of the be st
vocals heard in any male
group."
Tickets can be purchased
at the ArtSpring box office
for $18 / $10 (ad ults and
students).
Salt Spring fiddler and
music tea cher Jaime
Rokeby- Thomas
has
brought the gro up to the
island, and says the band is
"not to be missed.~'

Bateman
cards ·
launched
at fall fair

SWEET SOUND: Stephanie Rhodes sings her
heart out at a Treefrog Daycare fundraiser, which
took place last Friday evening at Lions Hall.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Fiddler producers
make loan request
A Salt Spring production of Fiddler on the Roof is in the
works for next spring, but its organizers need some shortterm help to get it rolling.
According to Sid Filkow, $3,500 in loaned funds is needed
to pay for the licence and package of scripts and librettos.
An "angel" has already put the cost on a credit card, he
explained, but that individual needs to be repaid.
"We want people to make a- loan to help pay for this up·
front cost," he said.
Tuned Air Choir has agreed to be the licensee and has
obtained rights for the show, but does not have the money to
pay the large initial cost.
Anyone able to help in this way should call Lynda Jensen
at 537-4168.
Rachel Jacobson is directing the Fiddler on the Roof production.
Filkow said people should call either Jensen or Jacobson
(537-1091) to help with the show's costumes, props or backstage work.

Sharon's Country Home
'.IT'""-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Kitchens ~ Baths ~ Decorating ~ Furniture
AT GRACE POINT SQUARE 537,4014

Photographer Birgit
Freybe Bateman is helping
the Salt Spring Island
Conservancy preserve more
island beauty through sale
of original photos cards.
Bateman has donated use
of her images entitled
Chocolate Lily, Arbutu s
Bark and Mount Maxwell
Sunset, which the conservancy has transformed into
quality note cards.
The cards make their
debut at the conservancy's
fall fair booth this weekend.
"The dramatic and
colourful photos displayed
on the cards reflect the
beauty of Salt Spring's natural world that the conservancy has been dedicated
to preserving for almost a
decade," states a press
release.
After the fair, the cards
will be available at the conservancy office in th e
Upper Ganges Centre
building, the Tree House
Cafe , Tree House South
and at conservancy -educational events throughout
the year.
Any local business operators who would like to
support the conservancy by
selli ng the cards can call
the office at 538-0318.

~ FALL SPECIAL "'I
gLovE: 20°/o OFF ALL :
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• 19 years expenence
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving 881 1and Outer Islands

EXTERIOR COATINGS I
PRESSURE
COUPON EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 23,03
I
SOME CONDITIONS APPLY
WE ACCEPT SS DOLLARS
I

WASHING~

.. _______ ..

I

Don't lose your "behind"

